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Student houses victims of thefts over break
by Greg Froom
police reporter
While many students were out of town relaxiDJt durinl
Thanksgiving break, a group of burglars were bard at
wort back in HarrisonbtJr&.
At least three student residences were included on a
long U11 of burJ)aries reported by Harrisonburg police.
Buratars allegedly stole students' possessions ranging
from compact discs to alcoholic beverages during the
extended weekend.
Wbeo senior EIJeo Powers returned to her South Main
Stmec residence, lhe said she found ber room had been
broken U.O and teveral of her CO. stolell..
... , was stranae coming bact into tbe bouse after

Thanksgiving," Powers said. "It's scary. They could come
back at any dme."
Powers estimated that $4,000 to $5,000 wonh of items
w~ stolen from the hou.o;e. Ahouf 2~ CD~: and a s:upply
of Southern Comfon whiskey were among the items that
were reported taken from the residence.
"Jt was like they w~ on a CD rage or something,"
Powers said, adding that the burglars were very selective.
She said it was unusual that the burglars stole some items
while leaving others alone.
'There were lots of other things around for them to
take that they didn't touch," Powers said.
COs were lllso reportedly stolen from John Hykes'

JMU's dependence on parttime faculty has not decreased
any In the past six years despite
recommendations from the
nation's oldest academic honor
society, Phi Beta Kappa.
The full-time equivalent {FI'E)
for pan-time faculty members in
1988 was 80, compared to I 05
PTE for the fall of 1994,
according to Dr. Frank Doheny,
director of JMU institutional
research.
To get the FTE, all the credit
hours taught by pan-time faculty
are divided by 12, which is the
university standard number of
credit hours for full-time facu lty
to teach.
Since each pan-time instructor
carries a different workload,
determining the PTE ~lves a
clearer idea of the overall
workJoad of all part-lime faculty.
Por the 1994 fall semester,
there are an estimated 186 part·
time instructors compared to 520
full-time teaching faculty. In the
1993-94 school year. there were
211
part-time instructors
compared to 508 full-time
instructors, according to tbe 1993-

94 Sta~istical Summary.
JM U Pbi Beta Kappa facuhy
members applied for a chapter in
1988, but JMU did not get a
charter during that three-year
cycle of membership application.
According to the Feb. I0 issue
of The Breeze, Dr. Jack
Armistead. dean of the College of
Letters and Sciences. said JMU's
reliance on pan-time facuhy, the
lack of freedom of part-time
faculty research and involvement
in university governance were the
main areas of concern.
Devin Bent, president of the
JMU Phi Beta Kappa Association
and political science professor,
said the faculty decided not to
reapply for the next two rounds in
1991 and 1994 but hope to
reapply in 1997.
The Phi Beta Kappa
Association consists of faculty
members who were inducted into
the honor society at another
school, but the association cannot
induct new members since the
school doesn't have a chapter. he
said.
Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest
and most prestigious of honorary
societies, according to Bent.
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Soccer team to face national champs
Dukes head to Charlottesville Sunday for NCAA quarterfinal
matchup with a past of 12 season losses to UVa. since 1980
looking at a third straight Atlantic Coast tournament the last two seasons.
Conference opponent in as many NCAA
"Historically. the first goal is critical. Not
set~ior writer
tournament games. Although five ACC important, critical. We have to keep them
' teams made the tournament. only Virginia from gening off to a fast start," he said.
Bring on the Cavaliers!
Junior midfielder Nathan Fairchild said,
remains as a conference representative. In
The JMU men's soccer team (20-2-2) will
"I think the
comparison, JMU,
travel to Charlonesville Dec. 4 for a NCAA
the
Colonial - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - main thing
tournament quarterfinal matchup with
A 1 h I e t i c tt
we need to
Virginia following Sunday's 2-1 win over
do is go out
Association's lone
Duke. The Cavaliers (19-3-1) are lhree.tlme
sti 11
"
and play with
entry,
defending national champions, and with
marquee players like forwards Nate Friends
continues
to
-1"''-confidence.
oo~~
~~u~
and AJ. Wood, serve as a stern bur inviting
"lt's funny it
\Ve deserve to
Lest for JMU.
worked out that
be there and
"Virginia- they're there, they're the
way,"
junior
Tom Martin not be in awe
pinnacle," JMU head coach Tom Martin
forward Patri ck
IMU soccec head coach of UVa."
said. "We' re going into 11 as a w1n-wio
McSorley said.
Senior
siluation; there's nothing for us to lose.
"We are in the
forward Brent
We're just going to play and see what
shadow [of the ACC], because everybody
Bennett. who should rerum to actlon Sunday
happens."
looks at them as the strongest soccer after missing the Duke game with a thigh
Game time is scheduled for I p.m. at
conference in the country. Hopefully this injury, takes the Virginia game a bit more
Klockner Stadium on the UVa. campus.
will throw some glory our way and some personally.
nckets are S6 for adults and $3 for students.
press overto the CAA."
"I don'! think we gee any respect from
Tickets will be on sale today at the Convo
UVa. I think we have to gain that respect
ln order 10 get past the Cavaliers and
Center and can also be bought at UVa.
The 1Oth-ranked Dukes, who have lost 12
make the Final Four, Martin thinks the right now," he said.
straight regular season games dating back to
Dukes have to avoid allowing the quick
SOCCER page 27
1980 to the fourth-ranked Cavaliers, are
goals that have eliminated them from the

by MJke HefTner

We, re just going to play
and see what happens.

CRAIG NBWMAN/.,Uor pltoiOgrtJp/u!r

Junior KMrto K.Midalnen eccne • pin
JIIU'e 2-1 NCAA toui"'WMnt win over Duke
Sundlly.
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South High Street residence over the
long weekend. Sixty-one of Hykes'
CDs and 250 of his roommate's COs
were stolen.
"They preuy much emptied them
out of the tower he stored them in,"
Hykes said. A computer, printer, a
Magnavox stereo. a VCR and a
comforter were also stolen from
Hykes' room.
The burglars apparently broke into
the house by jimmying the door. he
said. Hykes said there were no other
signs of forced entry.
Similarly, the burglars at Powers'
house broke padlocks on doors to
enter rooms , Powers said . They
reportedly opened closetS and pulled
belongings out of them.
Sgt . B.D. Gregory of the
Harrisonburg Police Department
reported another student residence at
501 S. Main SL also was burglarized
over the holiday weekend.
Gregory said he is unsure if the
three incidents of breaking and
entering are connected. "At this point
we are unsure if there is a
~lationship." he said. "We are just at
the beginning of the investigation."
Powers said the incident at her
house, 1416 S. Main St., is different
from the other incidentS in that more
than just theft and ransacking
occurred.

'1t's like they had a little party,"
she said. "They drank a lot of beer.
It's just n:ally gross and disgusting."
She said she is certain the burglars
stayed in the house for a long period
of time.
One of Powers' bousemates
stayed at the house over the break but
was not at home at the time of the
burglary, she said. The incident
occurred on Thanksgiving day.
"We talked to the police.'' Powers
said. "They dusted for fingerprints
and said tbat there isn't much they
can do." She does not expect tbe
police will find the robbers, she said.
- Gregory said the department
currently bas no leads in any of the
three cases. However, he added that
it is not unusual for the police to
cJose a breaking and entering case.
Both Hykes and Powers said they
and their boosemales are planning to
file insurance claims since they
believe they have little hope of
recovering the stolen property.
Gregory said it is not unusual for
burglaries to happen while students
are away. "Every time students are
away we have several [cases)," he
said. 'This is the time when there are
lots of break-ins."
To avoid burglaries, make sure
doors and windows are locked and
valuables are put away, be said.
'1t is advisable to have someone
stay at the residence or, if that's not
possible, have someone check in
while you're out of town," Gregory
said

continued from page 1
Improvements have been made in
some areas, such as greater faculty
university
involvement
in
governance, bUt other areas such as
IMU's reliance on part-time faculty
have not changed much, be said.
" I doubt that we' ve made any
improvements in that area," Bent
said, refening to the part-time issue.
Bent said he does not think Phi
Beta Kappa was totally fair In its
evalu ation of part-time faculty
because the use of graduate assistants
is considered acceptable, but JMU
does not use many graduate
assistants.
Among the university' s different
coUeges. the use of part-time faculty
varies significantly.
The College of Letters and
Sciences has 90 part-time instructors
covering a toJal of 230 sections,
which includ~ labs such as history
diSCJJssions.
The number 90 also includes
graduate students who are paid as
part-timers but not other graduate
students or teaching assistants,
according to Armistead.
Dr. Jerry Benson, dean of the
College of Education and
Psychology. said the department bas
43 part-rime instructors cove.ring a
total of 64 sections.
Dr. Richard Whitman, dean of the .
College of Communication and the
Ans, said the department bas 26 part·
time instructors teaching an
equjvalcnt of 51 sections.
Dr. Julius Roberson, associate
provost of the College of Integrated
Science and Technology, said the
department bas 17 part-time
instructors teaching a total of 34

The &,lisb depan:ment's reliance
'Tfhere is] a complete separation
on part-time faculty has remained between the swdies abroad program
pretty much the same since Pbi Beta and this depaltment."
five of the part-time faculty in the
Kappa's evaluation, Jeffrey said, but
he expects the number to drop in the foreign languages and literatures
next few years due to changes in the department are visiting instructors
curriculum
and
graduation from other countries such as
Salamanca, Spain, Martinique and
re:quin:ments.
for example, the lowering of the Prance and can get benefits less
SAT score that exempts students expensively than other part·tirne
from English 101 will dccrusc the instructors, according to de Jooge.
These visiting instructors also
number of sections of English 101.
Most English I 0 I classes are benefit from teaching in a foreign
taught by pan-time faculty, country, he said
"That makes me feel less
according to Jelfrey.
Dr. Alex de Jonge, head of the uncomfortable about wbat remains a
foreign languages and literatures situation that we •d like to see
department, said the department has improved." de Jonge said.
Since the last Phi Beta Kappa
27 part-time faculty members, which
includes 16 part-time instructors in visit, de Jonge said, "I think we've
studies abroad programs, compared made efforts in both quantity and
to 16 full-time faculty members for quality," citing the decrease in the
number of part-time instructors for
fall 1994 semester.
..These people who teach [in next semeata', from 16 this fall to 11
courses.
studies abroad programs] may in the spring,
The remainder of these faculty
"I would love to get more full- technically be counted in this
time faculty positions, but I'm at the departnlent, but I don't regard them members are abroad, be said
Other departments have a much
mercy of the state legislarU~ and as anything to do with this
lower number of part-time
budget," he said.
department," de Jon,ge said.
iosttuctors.
According to Dr. Michael (
Galgano, head of the history
department, the department bas three
part-time faculty members for the fall
1994 semester.
NUMBBll OP PART-nMB
"We, as a department, made a
AND PUU·7l1Ul P.AaJLTY
commitment a couple of years ago to
POR 1!}9~!)4 SCHOOL !'EAR AT:
reduce the number of part-tjme
faculty," he said.
Part-time
The history class size at the
survey
level bas a lot of mass
211
JMU
sections of II 0 sWdents, so the need
1017
1~
for part-time faculty is less, Galgano

College of Business, said the
department bas 10 part-time
instructors wbo teach J6 courses.
This number is lower than
previous years because of a
substantial reduction in the college's
budget due to a decline In enrollment
over the last 6ve to six years, Holmes
said.
According to a pan-t.ime faculty
list from the office for academic
affairs. the use of part-time
instructors also varies significantly
among departments, with the
heaviest use in the English, foreign
and
literatures,
languages
mathematics, and psychology
departments for fall 1994.
Dr. David Jeffrey, head of the
English department, said the
department bas 25 part-time faculty
members teaching an estimated 60 to
70 courses and 35 full-time faculty
members teaching an estimated 140

secaons.

ClSAT has part-time faculty with
special expertise in different fields,
be said, and be views it as a positive
thing.
Dr. Robert Holmes, dean of the

MWC

400

637

84

1466

said.

According to JMU's 1990-91 Sdf
Study Report, about 60 percent of
instructional faculty who responded
to the survey felt tbat JMU did not
employ an adequate number of
faculty to support its educational

67

program.

JMU ranks in middle for reliance on part-timers
by Becky MuUipn
faculry reporter
JMU ranks about in the middle in relia.nqe
on pan-time faculty compared to other Virginia
schools.
There were 211 part-time instructors
compared to 508 full-time instructors for the
1993-94 school year. Out of the total number
of faculty, 27 percent worked part-time.
for fall 1994, there are an estimated 186
part-time instructors compared to 520 fuU~timc
instructors at IMU, or about 26 percent of the
total faculty.
An estimated 39 percent of 1,037 total
faculty members at Old Dominion University,

29 percent of 23.5 total faculty at Mary
Wasb.iogtoo College, 13 peroent of 1,167 total
faculty at University of Virginia and .S percent
of l,5SO at Virginia Tech are considered parttime instructors, according to spokespersons
for the individual schools.
According to Dave Nutter of the public
information depanment of Virginia Tech,
Virginia Tech and UVa. are primarily research
institutions with different. admissions and
expectations, which may explain why their
numbers are so low.
This makes JMU's 27 percent an average
number among these other Virgini&scbools.
Four years ago, a self-study report of JMU
found similar results.

According to JMU's 1990-91 Self Study
Report, the olliDber of part-time faculty at JMU
is in line with other senior institutions in
Virginia.

Data from fall 1988 indicate JMU bad 22..5
percent of part-time faculty compered to a 21..5
pen:ent average at 22 of the 24 iDititutions in

the peer group that reported data in a 1988
stud)', according to the &If Study Report. 1be
peer group includes instiwtions from outside
Virginia that are similar in size and
composition to JMU.
JMU's figures are also similar to a report of
a 21.7 percent mean at Virginia's pubUc senior
institutions from which reliable data was
available. according to the &If Study Report.
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CORRECTIO~~
In part-time faculty story in
the Nov. 21 issue of 1M
Bre~e. tbe average salary
per course for full-time
professors last year should
have been SS.Sll based on a
full eight-course load each

school year.
The Breeze regrets the error.
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SGA secretary resigns for medical reasons
by Lisa Demay
SGA reporter
An e mpty seat at the Student
Governme nt Association Senate
meeting Tuesday marked the
beainning of a campus-wide search
for a new SGA secretary. Former
SGA secretary Annmarie Lemnios
resigned from office Tuesday,
according to an announcement by
SGA President Jen Mabe at the
meeting in the Warren Hall
Highlands Room.
Lemnios said Wednesday she has
migraine headaches and that is the
reason for her resignation. "The job
takes a lot of time and effort. I didn't
know how bad my miarafnes would
get."

According to Mabe, Lemruos '
resignation was not a surprise. "Her
resignation was appropriate. It was
the best action for the situation.
"The reason she gave me was that
she had to leave due to medical
problems. She said her doctor told
her to lessen the streSS load," Mabe
said.
..She was having a problem doing
her job," Mabe said.

Lemnios, who was an
"[The secretary
SGA senator last year,
position) is for someone
who is dedjcated but
said she enjoyed work.ina
with SOA and its officen.
most importantly has
the time to put in for lhe
"Ail lhe exec memberl
office," Satz said.
are all wonderfu l. T he
Applications for
one thlng I will miss the
running for SGA
most about the job is the
secretary will be
people." Lemnios said.
available Dec. 2 in tbe
In her report to the
senate, Mabe discussed
SGA Office in Taylor
Hall. The applications
tbe senate procedures to
elect a new secretary.
are due Dec. 7 by 6
p.m.
The SGA constitution ~ Lemnlol
states that a new officer
Requirements to
should be elected within two weeks run for the office of secretary is that
tbe applicant must be a full-time
of the resignation. Mabe said.
Because of finals week, the election student, fill out an application and
get 200 signatures from students.
wiU be pushed back to Jan. 17.
Also at the meeting:
The election will be an at-large
election no different than the spring • Tracy Newman, national field
elections for SGA offices. Every director of "Lead . . . or Leave," a
student can vote.
political grass-roots organization the
Commuter Sen. Greg Satz bas SOA joined last spring, spoke to the
been placed as election chair because senare about the organ.iz.aLion.
"Lead . . . or Leave" is an
of his experience as election
committee chair for last spring's organiution that works toward
getting more srudents involved in the
SGA elections, according to Mabe.
political field. according to Newman.
The election committee sets lhe rules
At the Nov. IS seuate meeting, the
of the election and also sets time
senate voted by a narrow margin to
restraints on campaign proceedings.

dissolve ties with "Lead ... or
Leave."
The "Lead ... or Leave" bill
called for the SGA to dissolve all
participation and ties between JMU
and the "Lead . . . or Leave"
organization.
However, the executive council
tabled the bill at their Nov. 16
meeting so that the senators could
hear from a representative from the
organization to get mo~e information,
SGA vice president Jenny Biondi
said in an earlier interview.
Newman said the organiuuion is
not a lobbying organization. She said
the main goal of "Lead ... or Leave"
was to get young people involved
with politics.
"As a force, if all of us
participated, politics would be
different," Newman said.
Newman asked the senate to
remain a part of the Register Once
campaign, which is a program that is
pushing for more voting on college
campuses, even if JMU is not a part
of "Lead ... or Leave."·
According to Newman, the
Register Once campaign will help
put polls on college campuses and

facilitate student voting.
The program would also assist outof-state student voters. As part of the
program, when students register for
classes, tbey will automatically be
signed up as needing absentee
ballots.
The university will send a request
for absentee ballots to students'
home states. The ballots will t.hen be
sent directly from tbe states to the
students.
Commuter Sen. Kelly Sheeran
asked where "Lead ... or Leave"
gets its funding.
According to Newman, 20 percent
is from personal donations, 40
percent is from large corporations,
and 40 percent is from "reaJiy rich
people."
Sheeran also asked how the group
could remain nonparti san while
accepting money from different
organizations.
Newman explained that money
given to "Lead ... or Leave has no
influence on the organization.
"The most important message is
that young people should be a pan of
SGA page 11
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Campus holds World AIDS Week activities
by Suzanne Compton
sustains fire
contributing writer

by Chris Tiernan
staff writer
Jess' Qwck Lunch closed for the first
time in 15 years on Thanksgiving Day due
to a fire that started in an upstairs apartment
about 5:45am. and spread to the restaurant
The restaurant. localed on Main Street in
downtown Harrisonburg. sustained about
$110,000 in damages. mostly stemming
from elecl:ric cable and water pipe damages
in the ceiling, according to George Floros,
son of longtime owner Gus Ploros.
Harrisonburg Fire Department Chief
Jacob Huffman said the department
responded to the emergency telephone caU
from an a.partment tenant minutes after the
fire started.
It took about two hours to extinguish the
fire which left no injuries, Huffman said.
Investigators have not yet determined
how and why the fire started, Huffman said.
"It could have been someone just smoking
in his bed. We are not sure yet." he said.
The restaurant was able to reopen Friday
morning. For Jess' Quick Lunch, the oneday closing was something new for George
Floros. who has worked at the restaurant
since he was six years old.
Jess' Quick Lunch's business hours are
from 8:30 a. m.-midnight, except for
Sundays. when it opens at 10 a.m. The
restaurant is open 365 days a year.
The last closing date came in 1979,
Floros said, when Jess' Qu ick Lunch
sustained its flfSt and last fire.
The restaurant has become a longtime
food favorite for many in Harrisonburg.
dating back to its origins in the 1920s.
Huffman said all of the tenants of the
apartment. about 1S, have been relocated
from their homes for reasons of repair and
air-quality cautions.
The apartment, which consists of 16
private rooms, will undergo building repair
lasting for several weeks.
Aoros speculated lha1 it will take atleasl
six weeks for the tenants to return to their
homes and for full damage repair.
The restaurant damages have not
affected daily business procedures. Floros
said.

--------------- ·-------
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Education and awareness are not taught only
in tbe classroom.
Nov. 28 - Dec. 2, JMU is participating in
World AIDS Week with activities and events
for students.
This is the third year JMU has hosted the
World AIDS Week eveRts, according to Ann
Simmons.
coordinator
of
Health
Education/Wellness Programs in the Health
Center.
"We have planned a week full of events to
accommodate to everyone's schedule," she
said. "This way everyone bas a chance to
attend several of the events."
An information table, ribbon tree, films,
Camp Heartland information and candles to
celebrate ''Nights Without Lights" were some
of the activities that kicked off the week on
'tUesday, Simmons said.
Junior Jen Robbins. Virginia ooordloator for
Camp Heartland, said, "Camp Heartland is a
summer camp for childlen that have the AIDS
virus and for c hildren that have siblings or
other famHy members with the AIDS virus.
The camp helps the childlen escape from the
hospjlals and the stigma of AIDS and just be
kids."

The candles also hold a special signilicance.
According to Simmons, "Candles will be
placed in n:sidenee halls' windows as a visual
memorial to those who died of AIDS and those
who are suffering from AIDS."
Jim McConnel, director of the Office of
Residence Ufe, said. "The residence ball staff
will have candles so the students will be able to
participate In the candle lighting on Dec. I,
World AIDS Day."
ln addition to these activities, Simmons said
on Nov. 30 they would show a "Making of the
Quilt" fi lm and "Night Without Lights "
celebration. The movie "Pbiladelpbia" was also
shown.

Anonymous testing and the remembrance
vigil were also among the activities. The night
ended witb a dance to benefit the Christmas
Kids Campaign. sponsored by the local Valley
AIDS Nerwort. she said.
Today. which is World A£DS Day. a n
information table and ribbon tree Is set up in
Warren KaU from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
The information table will include
pamphlets, and srudents will be available to

TODD LAPLANTFJ.rtnior photographu

Sophomor'8 David Wllk....on (I) signs up to volunteer for Valley AIDS Network end
Cemp Heartland In Warren Hell on Tuesday afternoon, white junior Jen Robbins
looks on. The lnformetJonel table was pert of JMU'a Wortd AIDS Week.

answer questions. At 7 p.m.• an "AIDS and
Families" panel will shaie its experiences with
AIDS, Simmons said.
Sophomore Julie Dordick, srudeot volunteer
Dr. Warner's Human Sexuality class, said,
"Student turnout has been good. Students have
been coming by and taking brocbures,ribboos
and condoms. The Camp Heartland video bas
also drawn many students.
"We are required to volunteer for the
community in any area related to human
sexuality," Dordick said.
The panel members of "AIDS and Families"
are from the Harrisonburg community. Some
of the panel members have A£DS. and some
have family members afflicted with AIDS.
Simmons said.
The ribbon tree is meant for students to
display the initials or name of someone they
know with AIDS.
'"The ribbon tree is a visual that shows that
JMU students and community are affected by
AIDS," she said.
According to the American Association of
World Health, the first World AIDS Day was

recognized on Dec. I, 1988. "World AIDS Day
is the only intematjonal day of coordinated
action against the spread of HlV/AIDS."
Simmons said she hopes the day will be
enlightening for JMU students as well. " I hope
students gain a respect for the disease. This
disease affects all different populations and
both babies and adults.
"If students take advantage of the panels and
other activities to see how it affects people, I
think it will help remove the stigma around
AJDS." s.he said.
The World AIDS Week at JM U is
sponsored by the JMU Health Center, the
World AIDS Week Committee. the Office of
Residence Life. Alpha Epsilon Delta and
PanbeUenJc.
In addition to these groups. there were also
student volunteers that helped organize the
week's activities.
"Student volunteers were the backbone of
getting thls week organized," Simmons said.
The community also pitched in by giving

--···--- ---· -
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Green V4...~

K

Featuring Current Best Sellers, Literature & Fiction, History, Cookbooks, Children's,
Reference, Health, Computer Manuals & much more

• All Areas Have Been Restocked •

December 3 & 4

•
Green Valley •
Book Fair, Inc.
• Saturdays 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. •
• Sundays I0 a.m. - 6 p.m. •

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CIT Y BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH
I<EV WEST
STEAMBOAT
VAIL / BEAVER CREEl(

Located between Harrisonburg and Staunton, Virginia in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley.
Take 1-81, Exit 240, tum east on Road 682, and watch for the green BOOK FAIR signs.
Less than two miles off the highway.

(703)434-4260
VISA & Mastercard Accepted
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balance duties, being friends to residents

byJ.Lamb
contributing writer
Resident ldvisen can face much
more than just solving roommate
oonflias.
They cope with verbal abuse and
psychological streu in finding the
balMce between bcina friend and foe
to t.beir residems.
Many RAs question the value of
their positions because of the
widespread
disrespect
they
sometimes receive from residents.
This semester In Chappelear Hall,
RA Kristi Conard wu cornered and
verbally attacked by three male
residents after they hid been armted
by police and charged wltb
vandalism of unjversity property.
Conard said she was "scmd for ber
life" and considered resigning from
ber position.
"This job is scary," Conard said.
••(Tbe residents) resent us for being
tattletales because we are their
peers."
Similar incidents of verbal
harassment have marked the
experiences or other RAJ.
After a confrontation last year in
Garber Hall. Brian Tray, a third-year
RA who now worlca in McGrawLong Hall, said he was "verbally
abused for several days" by residents.
He said verbal abuse is the biggest
problem RAs have to face.
Tray said he tries not to let It
bother him.
'1 care more about not Jetting the
university down than whether Joe
Freshman thinks I'm cool," he said.
But he added that he was conoemed
with how the harassment would

affect other residents because or the
disrespect shown.
Kim Marsh, a first-year RA in
Garber Hall, said be expects some
disrespectful behavior during
incident documentation, but ". . . it
can be taken to tbe next level -

verbal abuse.
"I feared that one situation in
particular wu going to go beyond
verbal to pbysical abuse." he said.
Jim McConnel, director of tbe
Office of Residence Life, said,
..When personal pressures (of
residents) come to a bead, students
look for someone to take it out on.
"Since R.As represent the
inaticution and Uve oo the aame ball,
[residents) sometimes misdirect their
abuse and frustration [toward the
RAJ," he said.
•
He said he thinks abuse of RAs
happens infrequently, but be ia aware
of two situations this semester where
verbal frustrations escalated to
physical assaolL
Wbile most RAs anticipate
psychological stress imposed by
resident disrespect, Hugh Brown, the
assistant diredor of ORL for training
and developmenl. said, "We spell it
out first - we don't lceep [the work
and stresa] a secret''
The follow up with judicial
disciplinary action is strict for
offenders wbo do abuse RAs, Brown
said.
Residents had different opinions
about the treatment of RAs.
"RAs should be given more power
to defend themselves and to defend
their residents,'' said Mike Mafodda,
a resident of Eagle Halt
Mafodda was amazed that an RA

in Eqle was not allowed to defend
himself when he was struck by a
visitor in the ball.
Dave Salpeter, a resident of
McGraw-Long Hall, said, ''For the
money, [being an RAJ is just not
worth it.
"Students tend to generalize about
RAs, and they're looked down upon
for enforcing rules," be said.
However, Mike Abelow, a

. you must be conscious of the amage
you're presenting."
However, Liz Provenzano, ball
direaor of McGraw-Long Hall said,
"To expect an RA to lead a
wholesome life is absurd."
Many RAs said they find it
difficult to avoid hypocrisy by
leading the lives they choose as
students themselves, which may
Include underage drinking, and still

"I care more about not letting the
university down than whether Joe
Freshman thinks I'm cool. "
Brian Tray
resident adviser in McGraw-Long HaJJ
sophomore Chandler Hall resident,
said, "No one disrespectS RAs really.
It's not their fault that they have to
enforce policy."
Acconting to Brown. RAs must be
good leaders and listeners, visible
and consistent, able to keep
perspective, and dedicated.
According to the RA training
manual, ORL also expects RAs to
"enforce ORL and university policies
and procedures consistently and
fairly" and "show that you are not
above the rules. even when you're
off duty."
Casey Blankenship, haJJ director
of Garber, said. "Sometimes you
have to compromise your freedom ..

having to enforce policy on their
residents.
In regard to enforcing alcohol
regulations, "As long as the RA
doesn't drink on campus. he's not a
hypocrite,'' said Melissa Melberger, a
flt'St-year RA at McGraw-Long Hall.
She thinks it is important for
residents to see RAs at paRies to let
them know RAs are real students too,
she said.
Many staff members think the
issue of hypocrisy becomes evident
when documentation of an Incident
occurs. "Residents use the RAs '
personal actions as an issue when
they get wriuen up," Provenzano
said.

Marsh said this issue creates an
"anxiety of being watched" by the
residents.
" Being an RA affects every part
of your life," he said.
Finding the balance between rule
enforcer and confidante is one of the
most challenging aspectS of being a
resident adviser, according to some
of theRAs.
"I don't want to be the enforcer aU
the time,'' Marsh said. " But that's
how they perceive me lobe, so that's
how I relate to them."
He said dealing with the
repercussions of his policy
enforcement on residents is the most
difficult pan of his job.
Tray said. '1t's easier to be friends
with residents you're not directly
responsible for. If you do your job,
they won't be your pals, but they
should be civil."
Another concern among RAs is
the amount and focus of the training
they receive to help them handle
problems they encounter.
All RAs attend a weeklong
training session before the residents
arrive. First-year RAs take an eightweek course. Psychology I 00, which
furthers their training at the
beginning of first semester, and
returning RAs must attend in-service
training lectures throughout the
semester.
Although Tray said the training
program improved significantly this
year. Melberger was the only RA
interviewed who said she felt
prepared for her position upon
completing the initial training week.
DUTIES page 11

Campus Sp(Jtlight on. • •
What

"1 think the Hulth Center

"I think tll.e Hultlt Center
does distribute quality
condoms. It 's their
responsibilitf- If they
didn't, they d have a
CDmpus of STDs."

would bt a rtliiWle sourct
to go and get condoms."

JaDe Slmpeoa
senior, speecb communication

Nate Woolverton
freshman, English

" I'w heard about some problems
with tM lf"lllity of HeGlth Center
condoms. I've heard they get the
dwp ones. They should try to get
ones tlult at least will work 'CJIUSt
thttt's the point ofthem."

DaalelLoPe
freshman, political science

Natalie Batrouny
sophomore, English

.. I think it's a good idu for the
Health Center to distribute
condoms, but it's not very
etmftdtntial btaluse you luwe to go
up there and S4y, 'Can lluwe some
condoms pltJZSt?"'

Daveu YuUJe
junior, accounting

"It just kind of bothers me
tlrat you can only get tl~ree
at a time. Sometimes you
just need more.

"I am not familiar with the
llrand lhey distribute, but
I don't see lww the Health
Center could distribute
somethin__g that was not
totally safe."

H

James Johnson
junior, psychology

" I'm no condom expert, but I'd
rather buy tlrem mxself cause
they'n (condoms distnlmted by the
Health Center] kind of flimsy. I
want something thick."

Kevin Matthews
sophomore, geology
SPOTUGBT BY MAGGIE WELTER

--------·- -· --- --------------- - ---------- -----
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•sTUDY ABROAD

MASTER OF
INTERNATIONAL

•LEARN A LANGUAGE

BusiNEss

•BUSINESS & CULTURE
COURSEWORK

AT

LOYOLA COLLEGE IN MARYLAND

F«rnue irionnsDJn, J*ase cal Manefte Frese at 18-221-9107, ext. 2836 •
Fax 1-(410) 617-2161 • Internet
Add~$:

How far would
you go for
a friend?

~ MIB_ADMrf@Loy~

E1lmtive and Gradwaate Prograrm • The Selinger SdMd •

Loyola ~ • 4501 N. Olarles Streft • Baltinon; MD 21210..2699 USA

LOokS like a

Vivarin night.
lt'tlO PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've sot to pack an entire
eemetta't worth of Plill010phy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you ttay awake when
you're IOtally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe u coffee,
Vlvarin helpt keep you awake
md mentally alert for houn.
So when you have pen in
hand, but deep on the brain,
make it a Vwarin night!
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OUT&ABOUT
Student Ambassadors, Salvation
Armv aoonsor Operation Santa

The fMu ~IUdent Ambassadors and the Salvation Army are
sponsoring Operation Santa Clause, a project that serves needy
children and families during the holiday season. A tree donated
by the Salvation Army wiU be adorned with tags representing
hundreds of needy children in the Harrisonburg area and wiU be
displayed In the lobby of Carrier Library until Dec.·9.
During this time, studenu may take a tag from the tree,
purchase a small gift and place the gift under the tree where it
wiU be picked up by the Salvation Army for distribution. If there
are any questions, contact the Student Ambassadors Office at
x6417.
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by Greg Froom
police reporter
Campus polloe report the following:

Dlacharge of Firearm
• Unldentifled lndiYiduals allegedly fired shots from a car in W-lot
behind Hoffman HaR at 12:40 a.m. Nov. 20.
The ltwJvldual who allegedly fired the shots was one of live or
sbt males In two cars at the scene. One of the cars Is described as a
blue and gray mid·1980s model Chevrolet C~marp or Pontiac
Areblrd. The other "Jhicce Is described as a smaM dark-allonld car.
Both cars r8pOfAd1y leh the scene Immediately following the
dsdlarge of the weapon.
Reipondlng offic:er8 reportecly were unable to locale the cars
but did find six shell casings from a .380 caliber seml-atAomatlc
pistol.
The resident of Hoffman who observed the incident reported the
~ had fired 1M or six rounds from a smal black flreann lfWo
the air.

Asuult Mel Battery

. WSFILE
AppllcatJons are now being
acceoted for SGA secretary

Tbe ~tudent Government Association is accepting
applications for srudents to run for the office of SOA secretary
due to the resignation of Annmarie Lemn.ios.
AU fu ll·tlme undergraduate students are eligible to apply.
Applications can be picked up in the SOA Office in Taylor HaU,
rm.234 starting Dec. I at 8 a.m. and are due by Dec. 7 at 6 p.m.
In addition to the completed application form, students
applying to run for the position must submit 200 student
signatures in order to be candidates.

Summer research program offered
to biomedical science students
The University of Texas· Houston Medical School is
sponsoring a summer research program for undergraduate
students interested in pursuing a graduate degree in the
biomedical sciences.
Srudents gain hands-on experience in the areas of biomedical
research under the supervision of faculty sponsors of their
choice. Specialized training is available in laboratory and
radiation safety, research technology, and biomedical ethics.
Students will write research abstracts which will be published
in the annual UT· H Summu Research Abstracts book. Other
scheduled events include: weekly seminars focusing on career
development, scientific technique and discovery, and the
relationship between basic research and clinicaJ applications;
medical center tours; and various social events. CoUege credit
may be available through a student's host institution.
The program runs from May 31·Aug. 9. Participants are
awarded a $2,000 stipend. Students are responsible for travel
and living expenses.
The deadline for applying to the programjs Feb. 24.
Interested students can write for their application to:
University of Texas· Houston Medical School, Office of
Research Training, 6431 Fannin St., Suite 0 .024, Houston,
Tex.as 77030. Attention: UT·H Summer Research Program.

Grand 01 ' Opry event benefits
local children for Christmas
Ten Spears Underprivileged Children' s Fund, Inc. and
WSVA 1,98 radio station is sponsoring a Grand 01' Opry, on
December 4 at 7 p.m. The proceeds from this event will go
towards buylng Christmas presents for local underprivileged
children.
The event, held at Spotswood High School, will feature IS
local artists, including bands, singers, cloggers and comedians.
Tickets are SS in advance and can be purchased at Town &:
Campus Records, located at 20 W. Water St.
Tickets can also be purchued at tbe door for $6. Admission
for children 6 and under is free. All donations and procuds
from entrance fee s will be distributed to underprivile&ed
children in the Harrisonburg and Rockingham County area.
Each child wiU participate in a $50 spending spree at a local
Kmart.
.

-
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• Three 161idecllifled lndMduals allegecly assat.dted five resldents
In Eagle Hllet2:<42 a.m. NaY. 20.
The lnclvlduals alegedly knoc:Ud on a room door. When the
resident opened the door, he was pc.n:hed In the face.

The resident's roommate came to his aid and was also
assaulted. Three other Eagle residents who came to their aid were
assaulted as wei.
The first two victims were transported to the Rockingham
Memorial Hospital emergency room for treatment. The other three
victims reportedy declined medcal ahention.
The ttwee ildivlduals who assaulted the residents reportedly fled
the building.
They are described as an olive·sklnned white male, a black
male, and a short and stocky white male. The three individuals
reportedly may be connected by a common hometown.

Robbery
• Three unidentified Individuals allegedly robbed a student of a
walet east of the Wilson Hall breezeway at 2:31 a.m. Nov. 19.
The three lrdvlduals are described as black males between 5
feet 11 Inches and 6 feet taH and of medium builds. One of the
Individuals reportedly was wearing a dark, hooded sweatshirt.
Another reponecty was wearing a royal blue baseball cap and a tan
jactcet.
The Yictim reportedly had a sman cut on the chin but refused

treatment.

• Video conference: "Libraries: Today's Issues,
Tomorrow's Challenges." Taylor Hall, nn. 305, 1-3:30
p.m. Presented by the Institute for Academic
Teohoology.
• BARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 402, 5 p.m.
• Baptist Srudent Union Fellowship, BSU Center, 5:30
p.m.
• Disability Awareness presentation, "Believe In Me
and I WiU Succeed," a lecture on learning disabilities,
Zane Sbowker Hall, nn. G-5, 7 p.m.
• Planetarium Show, Miller HaU, rm. 102,7 and 8 p.m.
• Student Composers Concert , Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Virginia ltepertory Dance Company performance,
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, 8 p.m.
• "Prime Time," Campus Crusade for Christ weekly
large·group meeting, Watren Hall Highlands Room. 8
p.m.

• Nightingale Acoustic Trio Concert, '1bc Meeting Place."
Rt. 42 south, 7 p.m. Admission is $6. Sponsored by the
Shenandoah Valley Follc Arts Revival Society.
• Virginia Repertory Dance Company performance,
Latimer-ShaefferTheatre, 8 p.m.

~~Sf
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Indecent Expo• ure

• Non-student John M. Frazor, 20, of Woodbridge, was arrested

and charged with Indecent exposure and drunk in public after
allegedly urinating In public in G-loC at1 :15 a.m. Nov. 19.
Frazor allegedly urinated while walking across the lot In view of
an officer and others. He was with a group of two females and
another male. The group reportedly had just gotten off a bus from
Melrose caverns.

Threata/Peraonal Abuse
• Ave students were charged judicially aher aDegedly entering a
room and threatening to do bodily harm to two students In
Chappelear Hall at 1:33 a.m. Nov. 20.

Treapaulng
• Two unattended juveniles, ages 13 and 14, reportedly were
kuld n.1100g through Hillside Hall at 11 p.m. Nov. 19.
Both juveniles were detained. One was turned over to the
juvenile's sister. The other was held pending the arrival of the
~'s parents from Noc1hem VIrginia.
• A resident of the Sigma Kappa fraternity house reported
trespas&ers who W8f8 gone on arrival of officers at 2:47 a.m. Nov.
22.
Abumt paper bag cort1anng feces reportedy was found at the
front door. ShaWlg cream reportedly was found on door knobs and
a bag of Ctfckets reportecly were set loo6e in the bli'Jdilg.

Reoorted Hazing
• Agroup of naked males reportedy were observed runring up
and down Greek Row at 3:21 a.m. Nov. 22.

Destruction of Public Property

• Unidentified individuals allegedly broke a window from inside
Eagle Hall at 11 :44 p.m. Nov. 18.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly expended a dry Chemical
extinguisher, fouling detectors In Hllside Hall at 2:07a.m. ~ 19.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly kicked and damaged a door
and lock In the Alpha Sigma Alpha fraternity house between 10:30
p.m. Nov. 18 and 3:30a.m. NaY. 19.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly expended a dry chemical
extinguisher and broke blue chile which was on clsplay in Moody
Hall at 2:59a.m. Nov. 20.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly scratched mirrors in a men's
room In Taylor Hall at 1:10am. Nov. 21 .
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly damaged a men's room sign
and exit sign In Grafton-Siovallheatre at 3:55a.m. Nov. 21 .
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly damaged and broke into a
POUCE LOG page 13

• Roger McClinton euphonium recital. Anthony·Seeger
Auditorium, 3 p.m.
• Agape Christian Pe1lowship meeting, Taylor Hall , rm.
400.6p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Friday night Bible study, BSU
Center1 7 p.m.
• Hobday Ho-Down, sponsored by University Program
Board, Phillips Hall Ballroom, 8 p.m.-midnight.
• Virginia Repertory Dance Company perfonnaoce,
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, 8 p.m.

Annual Christmas Vespers Concert.
Wilson Hall Auditorium, 3 p.m. Tickets are SS for geneml
public, $3 for senior citizens and students. For tickets, call
x7000.
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U.S. embargo against Bosnia may be lifted
Incoming Senate majority leader Robert Dole says Congress should increase support to Muslims
L.A. TimesiWashlDgton Post
news serviu
BRUSSELS - The incoming Senate
majority leader, Roben J. Dole, set
the newly elected Republicancontrolled Congress on a collision
course Tuesday with tbe United
States' European allies by declaring
that one of its early priorities would
be to lift the arms embargo against
Bosnia's Muslim-led government.
After a day of meetings at NATO
beadquaners, Dole expteSSed dismay
with the softening of President
Clinton's support for action to bolster
the Muslims against attacking Serb

forces.
He added that he was still
convinced that the only way to end
the 32-momh-old Bosnian war was to
provide the Muslim army with more
effective weapons.
"Tbere's been no pressure on the
Serbs, and until there's some
leverage it's going to be very
difficult to stop the £ighting and
reach $0me kind of settlement," Dole
said.
France and Britain, which together
have nearly 10,000 troops serving
4Hth the U.N. peace\eepiog force in
the Balkans, have stoutly resisted any
effort to lift the embargo or step up
air auacks against Serb forces
besieging the Muslim enclave of

Bibac.
They have warned that either
move could provoke Serb reprisals
• against their soldiers.
An escalation in the fighting could

inflame the entire region.
Faced with the European stand,
which appeared to risk one of the
worst crises in NATO history, the
Clinton administration sought to
mollify the allies Monday by
abandoning its longtime reliance on
allied military action to prod the
Serbs to the negotiating table.
In another initiative Tuesday.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher endorsed a Russian
proposal for an international
conference among the warring
Bosnia factions and big powers to
settle the conflict.
He said no date for talks had been
set and that such a conference would
have to be preceded by separate
contacts with the Serbs and Muslims
to establish common ground for such
a meeting.
Dole's tough stance suggests lbal
Clinton could face serious problems
with the new Congress in January
over a foreign policy issue that
rapidly is eroding the foundations of
the t:ransatlaodc alliance.
Dole did not sly what kind of
legislation he might support but
insisted that be and other Republican
legislators are determined to pursue
tbe balder option, even if that could
mean a bruising clash with the allies
and the administtatioo.
National security adviser Anthony
Lake said Dole's approach would be
disastrous.
"A unilateral lifting of the arms
embargo would be a profound
mistake." he said.

"It would blow a hole in our
ability to implement our sanctions
against Iraq and Libya and others
who challenge American interests.''
Lake said.
"It could lead to the most serious
rift in NATO at least since the Suez
crisis in .1956 and perhaps in its
history.
"And it could lead our allies and
others to withdraw from the Bosnian
problem and seek to tum it over to
the United States as its sole
responsibility, which would raise the
issue then of the introduction of
American ground forces in Bosnia.
''We have pursued at the Security
Council a multHateral lifting of the
arms embargo which remains on the
table," Lalce said.
Clinton angered the European
allies last week by announcing that
U.S. ships would stop enforcing the
regional arms embargo.
At the same time, however, the
United States bas continued its own
embargo on both government and
private goods being sent to the wartom nation.
Dole specifically criticized a new
Clinton administration policy
developed Monday in Washington,
under which new concessions would
be offered to the Serbs as enticement
to sign up for a U.S.-backed peace
plan that would s plit Bosnia's
territory between the Serbs and a
federation of Muslims and Croats.
"I lhink the last thing we need is
another change of the U.S. position
on Bosnia." he said.

"We are prepared to work with the
allies, but I don't see a solution wllh
lhc way things are now. Do we wait
another year and see another I00,000
dead?"
Dole said he also disagreed wilh a
statement Sunday by Defense
Secretary William J. Perry that the
war may already have been won by
the Serbs, and be lamented the way
in which NATO appeared to be
"subordinated" to the United Nations
in the Bosnian conflict.
He suggested that the outcome
might have been radically different if
NATO had been freed from the
constraints of working under a "dual
key approach" that requires U.N.
approval for every military action.
"If you list all of the military
actions by NATO on a blackboard, it
would not be a very long list," he
said.
'"They are probably irrelevant to
the Bosnian conflict. We've had
pinpricks, not robust airstrikes."
Dole suggested that the most
helpful thing the European aJlies
could do at Lhis stage would be to
consider withdrawing
their
peacekeeping forces as a prelude to
lifting the arms embargo.
The allies have warned l.hat such a
policy would produce a disastrous
regional war that could threaten
Europe's stability.
Roben Dole himself allowed that
his policy may not lead to a
satisfactory solution to the Balkan
war.
"At least 90 nations in the United

Nations have expressed a willingness
to help Bosnia (by Lifting the arms
embargo). WiU that help resolve the
conflict? I don't know.
"But the debate is certajnJy
coming with the new Congress In
January. and the vote will take
place," Dole said.
Dole, a contender for tbe I996
Republican presidential nomination,
was accorded red carpet treatment
today at the headquarters of an
alliance lhat he described on Sunday
as on the verge of a "complete
brealcdown."
He met with NATO Secretary
General Willy Claes, the chief
NATO mil.itary commander, George
the
permanent
Joulwan,
representatives of the alliance's 16
member nations and the ambassadors
of new partners from the former
Warsaw Pact, including Russia 's
envoy, Vitaly Churkin.
While noting serious differences
with France and Britain over Bosnia,
the Republican leader emphasized his
continuing support for the
transatlantic alliance.
He also emphasized the important
task of adapting lhe suppon to face
the chaUenges of the post-Cold War

era.
"There is a preoccupation with
Bosnia. but the message I will take
back: to Congress and the people of
the United States is that the
investment we've made in NATO
has paid off for America.
"It's worked well for 44 years," he
said.

UESTIONNAIRE
What program have we done
which you enjoyed?
.
Which performers would you
like to see return? _ _ _ __
Suggestions of who or wha!_y~~
woUld like UPB to bring to JMU?

(Optional)
~arne: -----------------POBox:
Phone: ____________
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or a delicious IIIClltlneDI or

vegeublel4: araina len'ed with

lcUuce. COmito 4: ooioo

Chlclcen Pita
GriUcd obiclcen breast 011 a pila
with tomatoes, onions, lettuce. feta
,&. copped with Tutlild sauce

Mill Village
.&JMU

For rate 1Dfcmnati011 caD
JODatban Rhudy at
5A-Q2'7

GOTOOmCER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

Put your coUege
degree to work in the Air
force Officer Training ~ool.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air force officer

with great startlng pay, complete
medical and dental care. 30 days
of vacation wtth pay per year and
management o pportunities. learn
If you qualify for higher education
ln the Air force. Call
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNrnES
TOLL FREE

t-80()..413-USAF

COLDWeLL

BANI(C!R C

HORSLEY AND
.. CONSTABLE
......__ ..._..._.

___

__ _

Valley
• Full-time
• No sliding

ASK ..US ABOUT SPECIAL SPRING SEMESTER LEASES

~•

•'
conllnued from page 3
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continued from page 5

thai youna people should be a part of
the decision-making process,"
Newman said.
Newman explained ber feelings
about JMU's decision to cut ties
between JMU and tbe "Lead . . . or
Leave." Sbe said thai since she had
come to speak after tbe aenate's vote
and she cannoc chaJlae the vote, she
hopes the school still ltays involved
in the Register Once project.
... think It is more important to
stay involved in the Register Once
campalgn than say you are a member
of "Lead . • . or Leave" she said.
Commuter Sen. Ty Cobb said, "I
thought she was ~ to get us back
to 'Lead ... or Leave.' She may
have encoura&ed senators and
students to look into the Register
Once program."
After bearing from Newman, no
motion was made for a new biU to
join "Lead ... or Leave," and there
was no debate.
• 11le senate passed a bill with no
debate allocating $940 from the SGA
contingency account to the JMU's
American
Criminal
Justice
Association.
The bill, which originally asked
for $1,078, was amended down to
$940 by the fi nance committee
because the bill asked for items
which the SOA cannoc fund.
The ACJU asked for moflCY for a
conference which bad already taken
place, and the SOA cannot fund for
events that bave already happened.
In ~ biU, ACJU ulr.ed for money
for registration fees for Its regional
and national conferences, banquet,
and other Items such as advertising.

The community gave various

donations. Many busineues donated
materials, while others donated gift
certificates that were given away at
the dance, Simmons said.
If students need more information

or suppon groups. the local Valley
AIDS Network and Counseling and
Student Development Center are two
places to get help, she said.
Anyone who is interested in
helping can call the Health Center.

TODD LAPLANTEistnlor photogropMr

Shedding light

Ann Slmmona p.ft), coordinator of Health EduclltloniWellneu Proa111m1 In the JMU Health
Center, Ia p1'11Mftted with • candle which repn~Hnte hope for AIDS J)lltlent• on Tueaday
a."'llmoon In T.ylor Hall, rm. 404, . . part of the World AIDS Week ecttvltJ. ..

Looking For AGreat Apartment?
Don't Miss The Squire Hill Exit!
'

•INIWidlUil Stluklll L«ue~
•1,2 & 3 BetirooiiU
• 1bWIIMIUa or GtlrrUtu

Provenz.ano, Marsh, Blankenship and
Conard all agreed that the training
needs to be longer and more
comprehensive, including hands-on
experiences.
All of the staff members

interviewed , including Melberger,
said new RAs shouJd sit duty with an
experienced RA to s ee what il's
really like to put the training tnto
action and perhaps make RA
applicants experience this situation as
well.
When describing what it takes to
be an RA. staff members indicated
that dedication and strong chamcter
are essential just to survive the
experience.
"Mentally, it's a very hard job,"
Tray said.
"You can fake it through Lhe
application process, but you can't
fake It through the whole year."
Marsh said, "1 am a very strong
person, mentally.
"But there are a lot of residents
who don't care about authority and
the difference between right and
wrong."
Although negative incidents with
resadents and too much stress can
result in RAs leaving their positions.
McConnel said it is rare for RAs to
resign for this reason.
''Certain situations can cause RAs
to reevaluate wby they're doing this
job, but the more powerful motivator
is the positive reinforcement they do
receive from residentS," he said.
Melberger said, ..The benefits far
outweigh the negative aspectS."
McConnel said about 50 percent
of RAs return to their positions th..
following year.
Each RA interviewed said anyone
considering applying for a resident
adviser position should be prepared
for a challenging experience that wiU
test strength of chara<:;ter.

18th Annual

dltlll

HoLzOay Book FazR.

'8

DecembeR 1-3

20% off:

• Wdll to Wdll ~~
• Pool & 'A1111is Colll't

• FuU Siu Walur & Dryer

• C•lllllf FtuU
• Milti BUIUb
• SIIUill P-tl Welco1111*

• FuU, EquipJMd Kiklun
• FIITIIisiNd Aptutmellb A.vailiJbk

• New FibN16 C•IIUr

• 21/.Hou MailluiUIIICe

• City Bw Service to JMU

- -Direcdoos:
Acroa Hiabway Prom JMU Clmpua
1-81 &it 145 Bat 011 Port Republic Ro.d Oil Devut Lane

434-2220

•Maps and
• New ~AIIA6'".,,.,
eGames and
• Holiday CD's
• AU computer books
~ Refreshments served ..,
~ Free gift wrap ...,

Six drawings daily for gifts, books, and software.
Store hours:
Monday & Wednesday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Thesday, Thursday, Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

• • --l-

•• • ••w..-•••••••
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ICIIIINd "' door . . . . . . ol a C*
....... "'~ Hll partq lot
·~b.18.
•
••d lnlhldulllllegady CIA
lht top of a atudent'a 18M Dodge
CX1IWIIftllle pMced In K4ot It 8:45 a.m.
Now.21.
Balllldee ol ht lop reportedy were
CIA ;.t lo the rt11 d the lide windows.
• An lncidlri ol deltruction c:A peraonel
property lleaediY occurred In Hillside
Hlll1111:30 p.m. Nov. 18.
An lnveatlgatlon of the Incident
continues.

a Pll•!lylvlnia license. plate VAB-31 1

ftom Ill ,_ d a Cll parbd il Z-klt II
2:10a.m. Nov. 18.
• lMidlnlilld ilcMblls ~ . .
two end tabln from Wlne·Prfce Hall
blewNn~· Nov. 17 and 8 a.m. Nov.
21. The
. . Vllued It $106.

Recovered Stolen Vehicle
• A atolen golf cart was recovered
behind OUce Hall at 10:30 p.m. Nov. 20.

Falalflcatlon of Unlveralty
Document
• A sludent wu charged jucfidely wilh
fanlfylng patking registration documents
In J-lol at 2:45a.m. Nov. 22.

DUI

• Student Chad A. Cordell, 23, of
Hantlonburg, was arrested and c:halged
wilh driYilg tllder the lnlluenoe of alcohol
at the lnteraedion of Port Republic Road
and Bluestone Drive at 2:57a.m. Nov.
28.

Poaaeulon of MariJuana

• Student James T. Robel1s Jr.• 18, of
Midlothian, was arrested and charged
wilh poesflllion of marijuana In Hillside
HaiNo¥. 18.
• All Incident c:A marijuana possession
may have occurred at 10:06 p.m. Nov.
20. The incident Is undef investigation
and chatges are pending.

Uae of llarf)UMII
• A student was charged Judiclaly with
using ~ In MGGfaw.long Hall at
1:04 a.m. Nov. 19.
The lndMdual reportedly admitted to
using marijuana.
Controlled
Subatance
VIolation
• Four students were charged judicially

with a comolled aubstance vlolltion It
8:55p.m. Nov. 19.
Criminal charges are pending. An
lnYestigation contiooes.

Aggnwated Aauult
• -An aggravated assault reportedly
occurred at 235 Cantrell Ave. at 12:30
a.m. Nov. 20.

Undenge Conaumptlon
• AIUtent wa1cilg door security for a

Other Aaaault

concert was charged Judicially with
underage consumption of alcohol In
Godwin Hal at 10 p.m. Nov. 19.
The student allegedly chugged
alcohol, and officers observed the
student at.tggeMg.
Officer~ arrllttd the atudtllt and·
transported the atudent to the
~ CcullyJail
At the Jail, the student reportedly
became progressMiy lmllpOfiiiVIIIld
was transported to the Rockingham
Memorial Hospital emergency room for

treatment.
The student ~eportec:z.:,.~ld at
the ho8pital overnight for
•

Falae Identification
• Student Matthew P. Alnn, 19, of
SP.ringfield, was arrested and charged
with possession ol false lderitiflcalion and
drunk In public In Hanson Hall at 2:12
a.m. Nov. 22.

Poaaeaalon
of
Openltor'a Ucenae

Falae

• Student Bryan C. Moran, 18, of
Phoenix, Md., wu arrested and charged
with possession of a false operator's
license and dl\llk i1 public ... ShOI1s Hall
at 3:~ a.m. Nov. 20.

Nt.rober of drur* In public d18lll" since
Aug. 28: 70
Number of parking tick• Issued
between Nov. 18 and 29: 1,054
Harrisonburg polioe report the following:

• All 8SIIIJt reoortedv occurred 81156
Kelley St. at 12:15 a.m. Nov. 25.

Burglary
• A"burglary repor1ecly occurred at 181
N. Main St., apt. 5, at 9 p.m. Nov. 21.
• ~ burglary reportedly oceuned at 98
'1111 Ave. between 4 p.m. Nov. 21 and 7

a.m. Nov. 22.
• A burglary reportedly occurred at 899
Port Republic Rd .. apartment J96,
between 1:15 p.m. and 4:30p.m. Nov.
23.

• A buf'ljary reportedly occurred at 465
E. WcMe St. between 4 p.m. Nov. 22 and
12 p.m. Nov. 23.
• A burglary reportedy occurred at 526
S. Hlah St. between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Nov. ~...

Larceny
• A taroeny repoct1c1y occunld at 1617
E. Maltet St. between 4 p.m. Nov. 19
and 2'.50 a.m. Nov. 20.
• A larceny repor1edy ocamd 81 895
E. MlfMt St. 811 :57 p.m. Nov. 21.
• A larceny reportecly ocamd 81 320
s. Main St. between 6 p.m. Nov. 20 and
8 a.m. Nov. 21 .
• A larceny repoti8Ciy occurred at 3355
S. Main St. at 3 a.m. Nov. 25.
• A larceny reponecly occurred at 1925
E. Market St. at 12:25 p.m. Nov. 25.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 501
Colllcello St. at 7 a.m. Nov. 25.
• Alarceny reportedly occurred at 60 E.
Gay St. between 4 a.m. and 8 a.m. Nov.
26.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 1925
E. Marl<et St. at 4:~ p.m. Nov. 26.

DINING
DIGEST
4 SATURDAY~

Yl DEC.

Tuesday 12/6

Fracb Oaioo Soup
WHoc R.oul Beef Sadwic:b
• (wii!IN 111'7)

Beet Noodle Soup
lllllao Meltblll Sub
'fChlckal Cbow Mein
Rice

...... wilh MariDua

.....

Quicbc I..omiDc
Mulled POCIIOcS

'fVt&«<ble Stir P1y

Pal

,__ Riloalo

Mcdcm Culerole

Broecoti
Zuoc.bial

.........
.,...,..,
11-u 't'tDIJ DMD
~

c.n..

WludV.......

Thursday 12/8

C.... of BroocoU Soup
Oaicbll hlty Sllldwlcb
Beef, MICMlal ct Toawoes
Coni
BrocoolliCaullflowct

Pria

... ...,,OIMJ

Wednesday 12n

CarrVCI

11111111 Gn~m Iaiii
M1ud VepQble

Ollll ".oo C01111

DEC.lO
Friday 12/9

MlllblaiA C1lm Cbowdcr

TBBQ h t SllldW!l
Rcfried 111111
Onioo RIDCJ
Com
'fVqCIIIblc Sdr Fry
Vqecariall BWTIID

Z1accb1111 McdiclemDean

...... Ham
v .. Dilp
IIIIDidS.. . . . .

,_

,..,._
~

-

...

lroccoli a... ,...

c-..

,....

. . . . . Tatby

'fs..ocy Roa..ie Cllldral

0ra¥J

au-Ptw«Siak

Pried Filb
..,..._ POCIIIDII"

Sdr Fry Broccoli

lnldDNI!aa

Alpmp

llice

Wlud Vepllbla

ar-s<:)rw.J

Rb A Vtplllblel

M'*-n Sc:ropDff
NKboBar

Sl.lS

CIBI1nMA.S DINND
Prime Jlib
ScaCood Hfttlura
lice Pilat
Broccoli Span
OluodCanou
Blted PimD Ban c - .

VqeablcPID

.

Sl.U

Saturday 12/ 10
Cbidren Noodle Soup
Grilled Reuben
'fBated RavioU
Freodl Fries
Canols
Spiolch

Rice Clac:role witb DID ct
AlmoDIIs

CllicbD Bnat Scrips

CCUillr)' Fried Slat.

'IBated Pbb

'IC!ictzD C8t:cblorc

Otca BIOWDDII Pocarou
freodl CUI Orec:o Bam

Broccoli

Eu Nooclla
Pal
MWd frail Sqaull

Fda!ell

Pula Prilllawr

ChicbDF-

, s 4-'0

HAVE YOU USED YOUR 10?
'CLOSES FOR SDIBS1Bil UJ8 • a7555
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THE BREEZE

EDITORIAL

»are.••
A "will you puh-leez'• grow up dart to the
proponents of the Greek/GOI war. I've been here
three yean and quite fraokly. it•s getting REAllY
old. Find something elae to be passionate about. like
AIDS awareness or your girlfriend. We aren't
intel'eSted.
Senl in by Joe Student.

PGI•••

GATT beneficial for all·involved
n case you've been in a cave or have simply found the
subject a little outside your usual interest level. right next
to rool canals, the subject of GATr, General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, is a hot political topic now and,
more impon.antly, a cn..cial piece of legislation that anyone
planning on entering the modem wort force or consumer pool
needs to be familiar with.
The GATr Treaty was passed Tuesday by the House of
Representatives , an unusual measure considering the
Constitution's requirement of a two-thirds Senate vote on
treaties, and wiU now pass on to the Senate for approval. If you
plan on being employed or buying anything, particularly from
someplace other than the good ole "U.S. of A ," in say the next
20 years, it would be advantageous for you to call, write, send a
message in a bottle, or somehow get in touch with your senator
and teD him or her to pass it as well.
There are 47 senators commiued to its passage, a total of 60
are needed for it to pass, and an additional 32 are undecided
according to a recent Associated Press poll The House passed
the biU by a more than two-to-one margin.
For those of you who are blissfuUy unaware of the scope of
the measure, OATr is basically an international standard upon
which all world trade would be judged. In the first I 0 years of
GAITs passage, if it passes, world trade revenue could ~pand
by as much as $6 trillion, according to an AP repon. Of that, an
estimated $19 billion annual gain would be funneled into the
U.S. economy. That money would 110( only affect us as far u
retail sales and industry are concerned, it would foster a
significant increase in job creation, estimated at as much as
700,000 new jobs, thus instigating a ripple effect on increased
economic gain. ln essence, when more people have jobs, more
people spend money.
Many of OA1T s detractors have tried to compare it to last
year's NAFTA treaty in an a11empt to assuage the common
person 's trust in tbe effectiveness of a globalized world
economy. People as diverse as Ross Perot. Pat Buchanan and
Ralph Nader have tried to lobby our thinking against GATT by
claiming that it is only an expanded NAFTA, a measure tbat
would usurp the autonomy of the U.S. economy and the ability
of the American worker, but on a worldwide scale rather than
just on our continental borders.
This is a ridiculous and wrong assumption. GATI is intended
to deal with the ovmigbt and assurance of me trade and will
only effect a nation's economy in that it should create more
mdusrry, and consequently jobs, as well as an increase in
consumer activity, helped by; price reductions on Imported

I

goods, a result of decreased worldwide impon. tariffs. No
country stands to benefit more from this than the United States,
which is the world's largest exporter and importer.
Take for instance the sore spot we, as a country have with the
Japanese. There are, relatively wananted, allegations that the
tariffs are disproportionale. favoring the Japanese, who can send
merchandise to the United States much more freely, and make It
available to our consumers much less expensively, than we can
eJt port there.
By the passage of GAIT, discrepancies such as this would
come under the jurisprudence of the World Trade Organization,
a newly created oversight group which Is given the authority in
the treaty to ensure fairness of International free trade. By
making use of OATT, the United States can eosure its product
will be accepted as easily in other countries as imports are
accepted bere and, perhaps more importantly, an assuraocc of
fair import taxation poUcies wilt be extended to the United
States, thus allowing for an easier dissemination of expon.ed
products.
1be WTO offers another sore spot in the crawls of GATI's
proponents. The concern is that the scope of the WTO' s
authority is too great and U.S. interests wiU be lost in a hodgepodge of international trade disaepancies. Fears are that U.S.
laws would also be affected adversely in our att.empts to comply
with GATT regulations and wro restrictions.
Again, this must be judged as overreaction. With the recent
addition of Bob Dole, a key conservative ally, GATI now
enjoys additional bi-pan.isan suppon.; the push for OATT
originaUy started in the Reagan administration. Dole's suppon.
hinged on the assurance that the U.S. agenda oo trade would be
protected from WTO rulings by a judicial review board, a
concession which be got. ThiS' alone would seem to alleviate the
potential for conflicts of interest between WTO oversight and
U.S. trade autonomy.
ln short, GATT would seem to provide for nothing but
extreme financial gain for aU 123 countries involved in the
treaty, not the least of which being the United States. This would
affect us as college students almost immediately upon
graduation because of an increase in job availability and an
easement on consumer burden, and it would appear that it is in
our best interests to suppon. the measure and make sure our
respective senators do as well

1M house editorial reflects the views of1be Breeze ediJorial
board which consists of the ediJor, managing editor and opinion
editors.

Nic:ck Modt, ••• tdit.or CNir N-... ............. ....,.
s..u.. ........ ediaor .IGnn Bapa • •. Gat........ ......

Mark

......,

L.etwtaadle.._....._...... _.. ..... , . , . . - . ........_.,
wordt, ......... ,,,......................., . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
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A pat to the pep band. athletic coaches.
administration and. most of aU. the students who
supported JMU field hockey throughout the NCAA
Tournament. Arriving at 11 :20 p.m. on Sunday night
after winning the NCAA title and seeing everyone
there cheering us on- that was AWESOME!
Sent in by the 1994 national champion JMU field
hoclcey team.
-

DGJ'I•••
An 1-can't-believe-you're-such-an-idiot dart to my
suitemate for leaving out a bottle of vodka and
having it confiscated. Stupid!
Sent in by somLbody who knows the value ofa
good bonle of liquor.

PGt•••
A wann-bearted pat to The Breeze for recognizing
the contributions of Phil Deane and giving the story
front-page space.
Sent in by an often forgotten about classified

employee.

DGre.•.
A next-time-we'll-be-waiting-with-baseball-batsdart to the well-trained, low-life di.rtballs who pulled

a Goldilocks and invaded our house while we were
away eating tu.rkey. May you choke and die on the
fettuccini you stole from our pantry.
Senl in by off-campus residents who an tired of
listening to the one compact disc you graciously
forgot to pilfer.

PGt•••
A holiday spirit pat to all you nice people who
haven't stolen my live mistletoe out in the hallway
above my door. Thank you!
Sent in by on-campus nsi.denJs waiting to collect
more holiday /ci.sses.

·---------------------------
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COngratulations to our champions;
field hockey dMervea recognition
To ... Edlor:
In tbe belinniDJ. DO one C1D foresee what evCIIU wiU unfurl
tbrouJbout the muy pueliaa weeta of a sports MIUOIL Adl1ctes
dream of unparalleled auccea~ea and dread heart-breaking
failures. SometJmea the recopition tbey receive is neitber
beDefici&1 oar wlmllled. ADd sometimes the ldlletea receive DO
recoplitioo 11 all despite their bard wort and deserving efforts.
lbia time I WIUll to ensure t.bll a certain team on campus does
DOC 10 UDDOticed.

Not many people watch this particular team's games, few
people UDdentaod them IDd even fewer realize tbe maiCbes even
take pl8ce. It's a abame re:ally, considering tbe girls on this team
are ctwnpiona. National champions in fact.
I WIUll to CODp1bl1lte JMU's varsity women's field hockey
squad on winning JMU'a first-ever national title. You ladies,
perhapt more than you realize, deserve to be called champions.
Modvabon. devotion and eu:mpl.ry skiU wodt are just three of
the ingredients tb8l comprise your team. I envy your talent u
athletes and teammates. I played field hockey in high scbool,
and waacbiog you aU fight for and win an NCAA Cbampionship
makes me realize bow jealous I am of your SU(:CCSS.
To be a put of such a great team is an achievement in iuelf
but to also bring home the college equivalent on a cold medal,
well ladies, not too many sports teams can boast of such an
honor. Congratulations on a wonderful season, and may you do
it again ne.xt year.

diaaepanciea in the article in the Nov. 21 edition of 1M Bneu

coocemioa ber vis.IL

Karen Davis is not only a member of United Poultry

Coocems. 81 reported in Vw Brt~. but also the foundet' and
president. Karen Davis educates the public about the
mistreatment of poultry and domestic fowl. She Is aJso an
activist wbo worts for personal end social chanae in order to
improve the quality of Hfe for domestic fowl. 1M Breeu
reported tbal "Karen Davis owns a farm in Maryland where abe
raira se~ types of animals."
Actually, Karen doesn' t "raise" any animals; bowever, she
offers a safe pi~ for birds rescued from the poultry industry.
Often tbe birds adopted by Davis suffer from inbred obesity,
skeletal problems and frequent heart attacb. Many have been
debeaked.

Debeating and pluck.ln& are not slaughter methods. as the
article implied. The poultry industry debeaks young cbick.s to
prevent them from fighting in the sevetely overcrowded fiCtOJy
farms. Debeaking causes severe pain tbat lasts throughout the
bird's life. Workers pluck down from live geese for down
comfoners and jackets. Poultry workers sLaughter birds on
assembly lines. Slaughterhouse employees bang chickens and
turkeys upside down on huge conveyor belts. Before their
throats are c ut , the birds are given an electric shock that
immobilizes them but leaves them fuUy capable of feeling pain.
Karen Davis hoped her audience might st.a rt thinking of
chickens, turkeys and odler poultry as more than "food" items
but rather as individual, feeling beings who deserve a more
natural and far less miserable existence.

Nevao.vt•

Amanda Davldeon
eophomore
peychology

Discrepancies In Breeze coverage;
poultry Industry cruel to Its animals
To the Editor:
As officers of the Animal Rights Coalition. we would lite to
thank T1w BretU for covering Dr. Karen Davis' visit to the JMU
campus; however, we are also writing to clear up some

Mlchalel Schmitt

Hnlor

Mnlor

peychology

English

Job security for quality professors;
don't let vafuable assets get away
To the Editor:
'This year
be my last at JMU, and although there are
certain partS of me that wisb I could stay another few years,
most of me is saying, "Thank God." Things are happening ~
that not only make me want to leave but make me feel awful for

will

tboee of you wbo have to stay.
I was absolutely raging when I saw 1"'le Bneu article about
salaries for university presidents a few weeks ago. J'm sure Dr.
Carrier does a fine job doing wbalcver it iJ be does, but is it
rational or fair that although be is living it up, some of my
favorite teachers have to paint houses to pay the biUs?
1be reason I came to JMU is the academks. 1bere 8le some
ex.cepdonal teachers here wbo are getting paid peanuts to teaeh
too many classes while the fat cats at the bead of the Quad are
trying to fisure out how to spend their $120,000. That's fair.
It's time that the obscenely large mass of administrators
opens its eyes and takes note of what Lt has before it's gone.
Some professors are being fired simply because their contracts
are up. reprdless of their perfonnance.. Hmmmm. Was there a
point in giving rave reviews on evaluations or was that just
another In the endless list of paper-wasting schemes? If the
students like a professor, wby give him the boot just because his
time is up?
When a group of English majors approached Bethany Oberst
about the fact that three outstanding professors were about to be
fired, she answered sagaciously, "You just don' t understand."
Ob, okay. That clears it up for met
Also, when asked by 1"'le Btur.e why such things happen,
she said that by hiring new people, the university gets fresh
ideas and new oulloots. If that is what sbe wants, why not fire
some of the older generation who teach tbe same things year In
and year out? Hold onto the gems who have revitalized the
curriculum and brought some excitement to ordinary dull
classes.
Maybe Ms. Oberst should sit in on a class taught by one of
her ex-profs-to-be; then, ar least she would know what she was
throwing away.
As for the money - l could care less bow much Dr. Carrier
makes or how he makes iL What distresses me is the fact tbat
while he n:ceives an increase. tbe teacbers - who really have
the hard part - make next. to nothing. Sadly, I guess there is not
a huge difference between this campus and mosr businesses
today.
The big cheese gets the gold mine and the workers get the
s.haJ't.
Meredith Stambler
Mnlor
English

Confront issues of rape and responsibility
In. tbe aftermath of the recently exposed Alpha Chi Rbo
newsletter, we've decided to suppon AXP or blot them out.
or perblps some of us repn1 the situation with indiffermce
because. after all. isn't it their business? After we' ve closed
our newspapers and continued on with our dmly lives, we
should not allow the issue of rape to subside.
Althougb AXP must be beld responsible for its words and
actions, this issue is not about AXP. I was r;uher
disappointed that not one editorial addressed callousness
toward rape in general, ID attitude that is in no way exclusive
to tbe fraternity. Attitudes toward rape within AXP are a
symptom of a areater problem: ignorance a nd the
fundamental objectificat,ion of women. This proble m
perpetuates as we continue to isolate rape cases with
indifference. Rape culture looms on because we bave
become so acclimated to hearlna stories of violence. We
barely notice the environment of fear we Jive in - it's
become l'ltJIIurJL
We must all take respoosibiUty In edubuing ourselves and
each other about rape and other forms of sexual assault.
Vetba.l violence., like the descdpdons in t.be newsletter. too
often numbs our ~ensitivity toward tbe violent act itself,
providiD& ID environment where we passively listen, ooce
again. to another rape case. Violence bas become an integral
part of this couony, and mady of us are just watcbina it go by
as if it is someone else's problem.
Rape is everyone's problem, but somehow that honifyiog
rnesstae still bu DOt broken through. Rape wiU continue to
8ppC8J' again and apin in our newspapers. mapzines and in
our homes 81 1oQa as we sllut our eyes to the face of rape.
Rape is not just a news bite oo our 1V screens; rape is real.
So, should we wait around to hear the screams of yet
another person who has experienced rape? Typically we
finally decide to take action after a violent act hu directly
affected us. Does that say something about our selfoenla'edness? Hey, better tare than never, ngbt? Wrona. Tbe
time is now.
Rape awareness is everyone's responsibility. Do not listen
to anyone who tells you to " MIND YOUR OWN

Guest Columnist
-Erica Bleeg

Oh God, please just get me to my car. Basically. I cannot
safely walk alone past dus k. Women are constantly
questioning, involuntarily, "Am I safe bereT' That question
always involves suspecting men.
Taking some words from Alice Walker, who said, "A
woman has never beaten me. A woman has never made me
afraid of the streets," I will add: A woman has never raped
me.

FREAKIN' BUSINESS" in regards to violence, verbal or
pby&lcai. that either ii'11JDediately or eventually affects all of us.
If we subscribe to this attitude. we will be admitting defeaL As
long u we pass the buck to the perpetratorS and victims, we wiU
do nothing to change the preventiop of rape.
I do realize that rape is not exclusive to women; however, I
must concentrate on the fundamental issue: relationships
between men and women. Here I finally move on to the crux of
this mess.
Inclinations toward rape begin with the objectification of
wo~. No. I am not asking you to take down your posters of
Stephanie Seymour - you can' t harass a piece of paper.
Objectification is the bottom nmg on the "power-over-women"
ladder, and there are steps leading all the way up to rape. the
ultimate seizure of power. Men need to acknowledge how they
objectify women. and women must firmly communicate that it is
not acceptable. Respect yourself and each odle:r.
Women must not allow men to belittle them with language or
actions. When we do allow men to make demeaning sexual
jokes or Innuendos, we are letting them know this kind of
behavior is permissible. I am not implying that women ask to be
sexually assaulted. We do, however, need to take a stand. We
must communicate clearly with men to make sure they know
jokes, innuendos and uninvited groping are not acceptable. We
cannot continue to laugh it off with our parentS' rationale: "Boys
will be boys." No way. We become enablers when we fail to set
standards for how we should be trealed.
Men. you must accept graver respoosibiUty because you are
most often the perpetrators. Do you know that every day, in
some way, women have to take measures to avoid bein&
assaulted? I cannoc walk tbrou&h a parking lot without thinking,

"No" means no. Intoxication means no. "1 don't know"
means no.
Women should not fear rape; men should fear comt1Utting
rape. The act of rape is not isolated to the pathological male
who got caught. AU ~· unless handicapped. are physically
capable of rapo.
l realize many of you must be tired of the "male-bashing"
era. I love men, really. My intentions are not to make this a
blame session. I am urgentJy trying to elucidate some
dangerous attitudes shared by both men and women. To
separate women and men Into categories of victims and
victimizers oversimplifies rhe problem. That provincial
attitude wiU only serve to further divide us. A s evident from
my own att:il\ldes, men also suffer from rape culrure, for they
are always suspected as rapists.
Rape - It is a HUGE and complex problem because our
entire society and social values are involved, but do ()()( be
disoouraged. We must start with the fundamental issues, the
bottom of the ladder, if we are going to make an effective
change. T he cbanae atar u wltb you. Afier we begin
communicating clearly with one another. we can begin to
build healthy relationships between rnet1 and women.
Back at my old school, I conducted a class on "The Face
of Rape." If any residence hall, class or Greek house would
lilte to see the presentation, I promise to make myself
available. AU I need is a slide machine and a screen. Leave a
message for me at 432-1355, and I will promplly get back to
you.
Gwst columnist Erica Blug i.r a junior English and art
IWtory major.
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CHEAP FLIGHTS:

+

Fly standby.
It's like camping out for concerts,
but the people bathe.

+

Buy your tickets in August.
That's when airfares are lowest.
Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

+

Look into courier flights.
Ask what you'll be delivering. So you
don't end up in a Third World prison.

+

Organize a charter.
Bring your friends. If you have none,
classmates and relatives will do.

+

-

Get a Citibank Classic card.
You'll get discounts off domestic and
international• flights.
• Get an ISE lntematiONI Student 1.0. card to qual1fy {or 1ntematJonal
nights and other travel related s.Mngs.

J

...i

..
~

J

Menorah Lighting

Auction

11128-1115, Warren Hall

help tbe Salvation Army)
pm&9am-3pm,
Ballroom

1113,

Holiday
(Make ornaments
sounds of
1115, llam •

Asbury Methodist
(Ring in the season
1215, 5:00pm,

Final Day of Silent Auction · .

Fill Holiday Stockings for
During all

5-9

1116, 9am -3 pm, PbUllps Hall Ballroom

Holiday Photos

children affected by AIDS
aerobic classes

Reconciliation
12/5, 7:00pm,

(Meet Santa or take a Sled Ride)
1216, llam·lpm, Warren Hall Lounge

Holiday Karaoke Contest

Stonespring Elementary Children's Choir

{Prba!)

1216, llam, Warren Hall Lounge

1118, ll-2pm, Warrea BaD Lounge

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

Holiday Season Dinner

(a capella me~ ensemble)
1216, 12:30 • ~n Hall Lounge

(Seasonal meal and karaoke contest)
1218, 4:00pm, Dining Services

Christmas"

An Evening With The Contemporary

Free ad.;lsston~with a can of food
(Donated to The Patchwork Pantry)
1116 • 1117,7:00 & 9:30pm, Grafton Stovall Theatre

Gospel
1118, 6-7pm, Wal'ftll

''Maintain, Don't Gain" Information Table
Silent Auction
(FuDdraising event to help the Salvation Aimy)
1115 & 6, 9 am • 6 pm & 9 am • 3 pm, Phillips Hall
Ballroom

(Holiday Weight Management Program)
1217, ll:OOam, Warren Hall Lounge

Winter Semi-Formal

Fill Holiday Stockings
for local children afJected by AIDS
During all JMU aerobic classes
December S-9

carols and tree llglitlna.)
1218, 7:30pm

1218, 9pm, Catholic Campus

..;
:z:
r,

,.,ta

g:
N

r,
t-i

::r

International'QWntet

Ministry Bouse

(European Coffee Bouse Music)
1217,4-5 pm, Warren Hall Lounge

Christmas Open House

':<

1218, 7:00pm, Wesley Foundation

r>

Madisonians
(JMU's critically acclaimed company of entertainers)
1217, 6:00pm, Grafton Stovall Theatre
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(right) Greg MHna
dliplaya hla untitled
artwork, mede from allk
now-a, acrylc and )uta. A
pink allk roae hllnga from
the ceiling while a ring of
red roM8 liM banuth lt.

(right) Betty Calabria
dliplaye her untitled
multimedia 1rtwork.

, ...m 1&-20,' • multimedia piece by Jean John8on, Ia one of the axhlblta on dt.pla}

rtists' works sha

Graduate students display unique va:
one wallcs into the exhibit of .-twodt now featured
Zirkle House. one rea1iua. throqh the diversity of
mediums, colors and Wipes of the various pieca. thll
the artists, moetly JMU gaduale atudenu, have &heir own lr1isbc

ima&•·

"1be show lets ua say who we are and what we are doing.
This it work in progreu - people'• viaion proc:eas," artist
Mi1lic:ent Youoa aaid.
She said tlw bet Ulllitled piece of a female figure made of
coiled clay reOec:aed her developina lr1isbc vision.
The allow held ~~mually in Zirkle House's Anworks and Odler
galleries featuret reprae:naative wort selected by each of 14
graduate arl atudenla, said limes Bahn, graduate adviaer for
Zirkle House and IJ\ exhibitor in tbe show.
"There •e not lhal many opponunitiea for stud8nu to see
&rlduate works. ArtiJII in thit allow may have more education
and experience than 101M of the other .0..11 that show here,"

Balm said lbout the exhibiL
Bellriz Mejia-Knunbein ia one of thele 111iaa. Her piece is
pGt of m Oft&Oin& series of works that wiD eddrla croa.<UJnnl
c:ommun.icalion
Tbe bllct-md-whit.e work consists of newiplpiil III8Che on a
upesay wilh silhoueua painled on il u weD • a "found" object.
or more specifically, a c:ardboud book diaplay with similar
m.cbeand~

She said il is rem.iniac:cnl of cave paintinp and depicts a Jove
story. But il wu only pen of a sequence thai would move in10
mare modem eumplet such 11 alreet tips.
ork such u Mejia-Krumbein't givea observers an
opportunity 10 see tmique crelliont of MpiriJia ll'titta.
"'Thit show is for the INdent CCiomnwUiy. Art students
wiD get more involved, and Olhen have the oppomnty to get
qaged in thinp lhey don't normally aee,.. Mejia-Krumbein
said.

W

Junior Tmya Seneff, whl
the show is full of variecy.
"The 1arp
of medii
wlull you like easily. I prefer
tometbina here for everybod)

nnae

e are a wide variel
wple 10 complu. el•
1 ection of mediurr
sculpcure, pUWnJ and wood1
For eumple. in tbe cenler
piece made of lilk Dowers,
Ore& Me.ns is displayed.
It consilii of a pink sil

Ti

STORYBYN
PHOTOSBYMI
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(left) 'Addltlona; a plec:.

' obTwood
Chrla Stevena, Ia made
and prtMnttd In a
thNI-dlmenalonal box.

(left) Ualng wood and
, cement, graduate ldviMr
Jamea Bahn created thla
piece called 'Brldgta.•

118play .. Zirkle Houee aa part of the Gr8duate Sludent Group Exhibit.

•

ow dreams 1n progress
ariety of styles at_Zirkle House Galleries
:ff, who ¥iewed tbe pllely'1 dilplay, aaid
icty.

•f media lddll ID abe lbow. You c.n pick out
I p-efer .......lUiillic piec:el. bullba'e is
erybody."
~ variety of pieces euibiled nn&in& from
J1u. eJeaw to dislurbin&. lhrou&b a Jarae
oediums i.Dc:lucliaa ceramica, drawina.
llwoodwa&.
e cen1er ollhe Artworb pllay, 1ft untitled
IOWeta, acrylie .ad jute. a poasy fiber, by

red.

pink silt rose haqina from tho ceiling.

Benellh this rose, on the floor is a rina of red ra.es. The petals
are dipped in a aloasy wax-like aublta.ce that gives them a

melledlook.
In tho same room. ..Dress with Buu.ona, Brasu, Stripes," a
duRoal by Ame Pan:e wilh a locally different feel. hanp. This
pican depicu a fJouDcy dnu with buaona up the front and a
IUbde 11ripod pinL Prouudin& &om the top of the dress are two
eJonalled, t.e br..aa with no aaacbed body.
""They did a peat job pulliq lbe ahow together. lt'a ti&ht
conaideriDa the vlriely ~ llylea." nid COIIIributo.- Helen Stovicelc
who .,. ....... with .... lbow ...... il aUowecl the anisll to
P' tome W
&... the JMU communiry. She added, ..~ U
tbe and wort ....._ provide~ • opporllmily to aee what th.,
JIIOPIID •

BY NATHAN BECKER
Y MELISSA PALLIDINO

doiD& •• whole..

eovic:elt hM rwo pieca hq in lhe ,.u.y...Land Dream,"
lhe Aid. il what dllvelaped float . . interest. "in fmdina
artiltic apace betw- lblllldion IDd . . . . . in • dream-

S

like quality."
Her untitled piece, on the other hand, was "more of a venting
of emotions than lftythinJ else." Both works incorporate sand
into acrylic painting. The latter also uses tissue paJ:er, &iving the
piece • diffemll texnlre.
unior IGrsten Tolbw, who attended the &allery openina. said
that her favorite piece was Kicki Mas them's ceramic
..Vessels with Stoppers." This piece consists of four
asymmetrical flasks of different colon and textures with
fiiCinllina. oddly sMped stoppers.
Tolbut said, '1'he show is really interesting. I know some of
the people in it and Clft see what they've been doina."

J

TM 1/tow will cortlinu to '"" tlww.sll D~c. 8. ZU.Icle HotU~ u
ope,. Mortday t/tro,.sll TlaMrsd4y 12-5 p.m.; aNI Friday tJIId
SahU'day 12-4 p.m. AdmWiota il fru.
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'the Office of Stu nt .4.ctivitiies inllites uou
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to join the C]}VIU ampus e,m,.unity for
a week of .....,onal -=J*stivities
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Holiday Aero
1112, 12:30-1:30 & 4:30-5:30, ....--:

Holy Smoke
(Relax to acoustic seasonal

1111, 1·2pm,

(A workshop on
communication
12/1~ 7-9 pm, Taylor Hall, Room

Canterbury Episcopal Campus
MinistryDecoration and
Grand mumination
11J4, 12:30pm

..,........, Vespers
and Brass Ensemble)
Wilson Ball

Jazz'n; A Black
(Dbmer aad cum~

1112, 7pm, IWI..HoUday H..-......
(Kick up your heels with ~ldl'y
1112, 8pm, ......

RoD into Holiday Week
1211,7:30-10 pm, JMl] Night
Skatetown, USA
(Free admission with JA C)

VIrginia Repertory '-'U.IUIICUJ
in Concert

''Kid Drop-You •op'
1113, 1-5 pm, 18(Hollday party for cblldren ol

RSVP by 11/JO, ~~·

(JMU's touring dance
1211-3, 8:00pm, Latimer-Shaeffer

University Sunday Service
1114, 11 am • 1 pm, Highlands Roo~
Warren Hall

Menorah Lighting
11128-11JS, Warren Ball

(Bring a toy

s.Jvatloa Army)

Ceater

= ..
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Bl<l(ld, sw-eat

and tears

ensemble takes
,.' Dance
stage with emotional
I

GO '

and physical intensity
by J11011 Comer
staffwrl~r

Most auys. of c:oune. would jump at the
chaDce 10 spend two boun a ct.y aeuinl aweary
with jix women. mel JecbQJ credits for it at
that. Scm« P. Todd Anfll tileraDy did jump at
the chmu, but then that's pan of life u a
dmcemajor.
Stanina toniaht. he and the rest of the
Vir&inia ltepenory Daoce Ensemble will not
only jump. Their d.mce routines will reveal the
work and dedication they have put into
pe,.ina for their IIIIIUI1 ran concert.
"lt'a been compared to a brother-•i•ter
telationlbip." Allen nid of his work prepaiD&
for the c:oncen u lhe aole male member of the
seven-penoo dlnce ensemble. "They're always
am&ina up on me md pietina on me. but at the
11me time we allloolt out for each other."
Lookina out for one 1n0ther wu the key for
these dace llUdeft1J u they prepared for the
concen for which moat of them have been
puttina in two hours a day Iince last ~eme&ter.
"They've all been really supportive,"
company member junior Shannon Hummel
said. "Everybody iJ really rapectfu.l. which iJ
not~ you oflen find ... I sprained my
btiCt ~Jy in the sanarer, llld everybody wu
really there emotionally. The eneray wu
maintained. and nobody made me feel tJw a
piece
sufrerin& becaule of it.''
Profe11or Kate Trammel, the company's
founder and director, talked about the
imponanu of sroup cohesion and support.
"Rather than just learnin& technical thinas.
they're alao required to learn interpersonal
skills," she said. "You have to be constantly
senJitive to each other's temperamenll and to
their physical realities u weU because people
C1D Jel burt."
Trammel started the poup in 1983 11 JMU
with the inlention of aivilla dance ltUden1s the
uperience of working in the settina of a
profeuicnal company.

w•

"It's fairly unusual in a college settina to
work :re-km&. every day, to function in that
very cload syaaein." she said.
Every JlllllDitMw of the compmy, the majority
of whom .-e in ach of the c:oncat'1 six pieces.
hu been challeoaod by the aroup'a way of
wart:io& and ill ripous scbedule.
..It's a lot of Jona hours throuahQut the
week. But it's not just the work, it's the
emotions lrld the foc::us that you have to brin&
to ea:h piece. This is all you're doing," senior
c:ompmy membu Beth Brownlee said.
Besides the mere wood ah.eddi.n& aspect of
•weatin& it out on haniwood with the same six
other people. the company hu had the realworld opportunity of working with several
outside choreoaraphers. Each auest
cboreogapher visit. for one week durin& the
semester and spends a areal deal of time
workin& on his or her individual piece with the
campmy.
"It's intensive," Wylie said about the
process or workin& with outside
choreop-apbers. "At fint I wu really scared."
h proved a valuable leami:n& experience for her
though. "Each ehareoarapber works a difftn:n1
way," which is what company work usually
entails.
ADen nid he aot a lot out of womna with
guest cbonloarapher Carol Childs on her piece
"Mom.in& Gkwy."
"It's a very inte:nae week. and we ay to put
it toJ«her really quickly. She wu really &ood
and patient to work with." Allen also explained
dw this piece put tUm in a very new position.
.. 'Mornina Olory' is the hardest because it's
a jazz. piece," he said. "Evetythina hu to be
just right with the jazz. vocabulary. and most of
my ttainin& has been in modem dance."
Other pieces presented special chaJlenaes
for the other dancers, such as auest
choreographer William Seiah's piece
"Folding/UnfoldinJ." This dance uses an
interesting set of props: several ironing boards.
''That was odd," Brownlee said about

ROGER WOLLENBERG/naff pltolorrapltu

Junior Stwlnon Hummel rehNr..• the dane. routine 'Rtetle. .' for the VIrginia
Repertory Dane. Conc.rt Dec. 1-3.

-

workina on this piece. Wylie e11plained that
these innocuous clothes-preuiJla devices have
almost become instruments of cawtrophc.
"We build this sculpture with them," she
said, "And it's tumbled over on us before. We
were usin& very old ironin& boards, and they
were bending and falling all the time." Then
she added. "But it's OK now!"
Another piece, "'The State of Things" by
Professor Shane O'Hare. is special because of
the larae amount or dancer-aenerated sound
-the technical tam for talking - it uses.
"We throw out a lot of information. And
everybody can leave with a·chunk that's been

instigated in their mindJ," Brownlee said.
This requires the company members to
function not j~t as dancers but as actors u
weU.
"I think as a performer it's fim because it's
different every ni&hL You Jearn a lot working
that way because some of it's improvised, and
it's interesting to see what comes out," she
said.
"State of Things" will be aiven its
premiere performance at the concert, like
most of the pieces. Professor Cynthia
'nlompson's piece. "Restless," however, was
SWEAT pags 22

Musical groups join for holiday concert
by Rachel WoodaD
sttl/fwriter

·

Despite thac few chanaes. the idea of the Vespers ecncert is
almost u old u the university itself. It is the oldest-known
tradition 11 JMU. In the "olden days" when JMU wu an allfemale c:olleae, Vespera wu performed by the Glee Club, When
Watkins took over in 1969. he Involved the Chorale along with
the aD-women's chorus.
1be c:honas iJ not the only ensemble that has tradition on its
side. Thil is the lOth year the brass ensemble will be
performins at Vespers. This year, however, they will "add to
the festivities" by playin& before the chorus be&ins singin&.
The pieua that the brus ensemble wiU play include the
"'Wusail Scma," "Sui1e of Carols." and ''Christmas in Brus."
"We ..e &lad to conlinue to do the show. We hope we add
something. and we think people will really enjoy i1." Assistant
ProfCSNor of music: Kevin Stees said.
Members of the brMI eruemble are not the only participants
ac:iloed about the c:onoart. Senior aho aoloiJt Amy Riley said the
concert provide• a "really neat feeling, brlngin& everyone

With the holiday seuon quickly appl'oachins. the music
~ h.u been awept up in the apiril or the holidays. The
JMU Cborale. alon& with the symphony orchestra and brass
enscmble. will present the 79th annual Cbriatmu Vespera
concert on Dec. 4.
The concert will fean.tte the chorale, accompanied by the
symphony orchestra playina the "Christmu Concerto" by
CoreDi lrld tho "MapUficat" COJnfiC*d by Bach. In addition to
perform.mces by these two poup~. thole anendina the concert
wU1 receive lhe opporumity 10 .aively tab pet in the musU:.
DuriltJ lbe ckllina. former ehorale members and tbe mdience
wiD bll encounced 10 •ina Ilona 10 li'8Cfirional caoll.
Tldllonul ia DDChiJI& new, accordiq 10 diJector of cboraJe
lad AUoc:idB Profeuor of music. o.vid Wllkina. He Aid that
01118' lba )'Cirllhln bave been minor c:Mnaea, two of whidt will
k featured in the upc:omina concert. This year the bruJ topdw."
eu.nble will play u the audience tabs their sew, and the
Chorale member senior Richard Wa11:n said "this concert is
symphony orcllettra will alao perform durin& the concert.
.. .
or the decoration. the ling-a-lona at the closina...

---tuae

Both the chorale and orchestra have been preparing for the
show. Symphony orchestra director Roben McCash.i.n said the
orchestra has been working diligently for around two weeks,
while the c~ale has been wortin& on this c:oncert since midOctober. Junior symphony member Matt Carey said, '1'his is
incredjble work. The chorale is definitely ready, and the show is
aoing to be just incredible."
McCashin said."It is a very &ood blend of traditional holiday
music and aome beautiful. classical Christmas music. There is a
lot of variety. with the sinJ~·lona and the 'Mapifica.t..' I think
people will like it," Senior music major Mark Mitchell said,
''The show brinp a lot of community involvement. and it's fun
to sing Ilona."
With this inYolveme:nt. the audience will participate in the
spirit of Chriatmu. Walkins said "on campus and in the
community some deem this as the official opening of the season.
"1 just wtnt people to enjoy the show and appreciate the hard
work of all the musicians. I hope everyone will oome and enjoy
aome beautiful music," he said.
Clvi.slmtu V~r.r will be Jt.eld o.t 3 p.m. Det:. 4 in Wilson
Hall. Tlckm an 1Sfor IM 8~1tD'al public and $3 for srwdenls.
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f1rs1 performed last semester by the
Contcmporary Dance Ensemble. Some of the
company members also perfonned it then, but
several are new 10 lhe piece.
"For me lh1s IS such a sttong group, 11 was
ltke lhey were lhe on gina! dancers," Thompson
said.
But the dancers are JUSt pari of the
production. The work behind lhe scenes has
been equally demanding, especially for
costume designer Katrin Naumarm. a visiting
scholar from New York Ciry.
"I went to a number of rehearsals to get
some impressions and i ntuitive feelings,"
Naumann said. "Aftcrwards l'd discuss it wilh
lhe choreographers and lhe dancers, give lhem
my 1mpressior1S, and lhey gave me feedback."
Beyond inspiration, Naumann had to do a
lot of good old-fashioned research. "'Morning
Glory' has a 1930s music lhcatre style of music
and dance," she said. "So r looked at catalogs
from the '30s, unde rwear and swim wear as
well as practice gannents."
Some of lhe costuming had more abstract
concerns, however.
"'The State of Things' has three very
dtfferent secuons, so I needed a cosrume that
works for aU sections," Naumann said. "One
Llung was the word 'evolution' that occurred.
thiS garment would have to fully evolve,
w1thout malong movement difficult."
Trammel expressed a s trong interest in
Naumann's work and said, "This concert is
gotng to be very handsome visually."
ln addition to the concert at JMU, the group
will be lOuring in lhe spring semester. Wylie
has already done some tour perfonnances wilh
the ensemble. "We went to Orlando," she said,
"And played at a huge theatre, the size of the
KeMedy Centcr."
And in add ition , the Ensemble has
performed a t many local schools . These

i>umm~t

performances are one of Wylie's favortte
3CUVIUCS.

'The children are so cool," she said.
'There was one perfonnance where the kids
were really rowdy at ftrst, but then afterwards,
all the girls ran up to us and gave us these big
hugs and 10ld us 'We Jove you so much!'"

The Virginia Repertory Dance Ensemble will
be performing at i.AJimer-Sh&ffer Theatre on
December J.j ar 8 p.m.

• "Reflections of the Children of Woodbourne: by Michela Caudill,"
Nov. 7-Dec. 8, New Callery Image: Zirkle House.
•Graduate Student Croup Exhibition, Nov. 17-Dec. 8, The Other
Callery: Zirkle House.
•JMU Faculty Exhibition, Nov. 28-Dec. 13, Sawhill Gallery.

tlteatrc
•Directors~ Festival, 8 p.m. Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 1, 4 and 8 p.m. Dec. 3,
Theatre n.
• " A Christmas Carol," 7:30p.m. Dec. 7, Wilson Hall Auditorium.

•
muszc
• "Ceremony of
Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
•Student Composers, 8 p.m. Dec. 1, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• "Christmas Vespers," 3 p.m. Dec. 4, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
•Augusta County Country Music Opry, 7 p.m. Dec. 4, Spotswood High
School.
• Keyboard Association Holiday Concert, 5 p.m. Dec. 8, Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium.
•Symphonic & Concert Band, 8 p.m. Dec. 8, Wilson HaJJ Auditorium.
• ''Voice Plus ...," 8 p.m. Jan. 20, Wilson Hall Auditorium.

dance
ROCER WOLLENBERGtstaff photographlr
Junior Tara Zaffuto performs a piece,
'The State of Things.'

t995

'Wor~, ~late , an~

JJmage:

l&ou~ou/JJubltu
June 2 - July 28, 1995

• 8 week program

• Interdisciplinary Creative Writing
concentration availa ble
• ..Traditional" Semester in London
courses a lso available

•Virginia Repertory Dance Concert,8 p.m. Dec. 1-3, Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre.

i'~me.stet tn l&on~ou
t995-96
• Fall Semester: Sept. 1 - Dec. 1, 1995
• Spring Semester: Jan. 26 - Apr. 26,
1996
• 12- 15 credit hours may be earned, in
Art History, English, History, Music ,
Theatre, and Special Topics taught
by the JMU Faculty Member in
Residence

• 9- 12 credit hours m ay b e earned

• Weekend excursions to Stratford,
Bath, and ?????

• Trip to Ireland open to all
participants

• Become part of the 15 year tradition

• AlJ this for around $4,000.

. ....... ... .

For more informa tion call:
The Office of International Education x6419
Douglas Kehlenbrink; Director, SIL x6971
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Ice Ice Baby
Brewed cold and slow, ice beer is selling hot and fast in the Valley and nationwide
by Grant Jerding
staff writer
I n August 1993 the first domestic acebrewed beers received a warm recepuon from
the American beer drinker when they appeared
in the nation's bar s and on supermarket
shelves.
And beer drinkers are continuing to warm
up to the relativel y new brew. A lthough 1ce
beer i s brewed colder and sl ower than ats
traditional counterpart, early sales have been
bnsk.
National sales of ice beer could reach I 0
million barrels (I barrel 3 1 gallons) by the
end of the year, according to Impact Databank
research published in the September issue of
Mor~t Watch magazine.
" For brewers, there hasn't been anything
lake the ice beer phenomenon since the rush of
low-calorie beers in the late 1970s.
" I n cont rast to the ice beer aval anche,
however. i t took several years for the lowca l orie beer concept to catch on w it h
consumers," said Marvin R. Shanken, editor of
Market Watch magazine.

=

Following the release of Miller Lite 1n 1974,
it took three years for sale of light beer to
reach the 10 million barrel level that ace
beer could achieve 10 less than a year and a
hal f, according to Shanken.
As ice beers have gained unprecedented
popularity in u short time on the national
market, their populnrity in the Shenandoah
Valley has nsen even faster.
" By our best calculations, ice beer is
selling at 12 percent [ of the total
amount of beer sold) in this Valley
area. This is somewhat higher than the
national average . .. which as around 8
percent." said Henley Can er, general
manager of Dod Di stributing
Company. Carter defines the V alley
ar ea as the combination of
Rockingham, Augusta and Rockbndge
counties.
Mel odi c Cumm1ngs. genera l
manager of Spanky's Restaurant and
Deli, estimates that sales of the four
ice beers Spanky's stocks add up to 20
percent of its beer sales.
''Ice beer hit the market pretty hard three

process
from brew to you:

months ago. It seems to have cooled since then,
hut L11c Ice <:ontinues to ~II the best Iof the
1ce beers] here." said Cummang!>.
And an the Valley, college ~tudents seem to
be drinksng more than the1r share.
A !though Thomas A ngerol e, floor
supervisor at the Boston Reanery. notes that
sales of the ice beers they carry, Molson Ice
and I cehouse. have not been particularly
high, most of their ice heer sales are to
college student~>

How to define 'Ice beer'
Even as ice beers seem destined to
joi n thei r lighter counterpart s as a
permanent part of American beer
d rinker's vocabulary, many JMU
students can't come up with a
defini tion for 1ce beer or an
Cllplanatio n of the ice-brewing
process.
" Isn't it l1ke cold fii Lered or
something?," ''I have absolutely no idea."
and " I 'm not really sure to tell you the truth,"
were the most common re.o;ponses when some

f) Making the mash
Malt (dried, sprouted grain) is ground
and mixed with 150'F water to form
mash. U.S. beer Is made up of 35.to
60 percent barley malt with the
........nonn malt coming from com or
rice.
brews are
brewed wllh
malt.

JMLI \tudenh were il\kcd how they thnught 1cc
Oecr 1<> hrev.cd dsllcrcml" from trad1Uonal hccr
Boh Phillip,, \\ rllcr for 8~1·uagt- A Hit
magaLane . hn' a more tcchna.:ally .accurate
explanataon ol the 11:c brc\\ 1ng proces~
''The beer 1\ \low brewed to a high-alcohol
concentration. thc:n ~ ubjec ted to freenng
temperatures where ICC cry\tal~ form Next it
passes through a filler where all fro1cn
impurities and proteans arc removed ..
But even Ph1lhps' def10111on " not enure!)
practical . With more than 30 ice beer' avaalable
m the American market, 1ce beer ha\ hecome
whatever each brewing company dec1dcs 11 1'>.
according to Bevuage Aisle maga1.ine
On one end of the spectrum, compnmc~ arc
simply lowering the temperature dunn~ the
brewing process, slapping the word "ice" un
the label and calhng the1r products 1ce hcer.
according to B~1·erage Atsle magaLtne.
On the other end of the spectrum a'i Laban
Breweries of Canada. a company that 'Pclll
more than $20 mi llion and 10 years devclopmg
its ice-brewed procel.s.

ICE page26

E) Adding the hops
A Uquld portion of the mash,
called wort, Is extracted from
the mash and piped Into large
copper kettles
where hops are
added and the
mixture Is boiled
for two hours.

0

~ermentatlon

After cooling, the nixture Is piped
Into tennentlng vessel& where yeast
Ia added to convert the malt augara
lrm alcohol and carbon cjoxide. The
brew Is then aged for weeks or
months.

0

Initial cooling
Aged beer Is cooled

slOwly until a thin

layer of ice cryltals

.r.

f:The~ is

then fllen!ld from fle

Source: Coors
Brewing Co.,
Beverage Aisle
magazine

chilling
is then transferred
vats w1lh scraped
sur1ace heat exchangers
- devices that lower the
beer's temperature to
25' F creating ice crystals
on the inside walls without
freezing the beer solid.

Recrystalizing
Beer is reduced to 24-26' F causing more
ice crystals to form. These crystals a~
then retained by rotating screens using a
patented process licensed exclusively to
Coors by labatt's, a Canadian brewery.
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Looking for extra CASH for Christmas?
TRANSAMERICA MARKETING SERVICES, INC. is
now hiring data entry clerks for the I 0 p.m. to 6:30a.m. shift.
lf you are looking for temporary employment for the
holiday season, give us a call at 434-2311 and ask for
Ms. Hurley.

Greatest Food Specials in Town
TIIursday- 2(k ~Vilzg~ (starts at 6:00p. m.)
Friday- Free Prime J{ib (;':00 p. m.)

We are looking for immediate help,
SO CALL TODAY!

And, as always; stick around
for Late ight on Thursdays
and Friday .

PLUS

this Saturday at 9:00p.m.
December 3

,.~ 0 ~\\\

s\\O~

~ ~\)U~ 103 S. Main Street
\\\\\\~
s
434-9987
~
Mon-Fri 9 - 5:30 Sat 9 - 5
\..

CA$H & PRIZES with Q-101
+~=~

4 3 2 - F o X X iiiiiiiiiii~~;;:;+

JMUWOMEN 'S
BASKETBALL
Thtt,.sday, Dec.

vs.
HORGAN STATE

All Art Books 20% Off
Air Brushes 20% Off
Rembrandt Watercolors 40% Off
Fine Writing In trument 25 %0ff
Our Best fountain pens, other pens
and fine~ t mechanical pencils

11

7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 4 ·

vs.
TEHPLE

2:00 p.m.
STUDENTS FREE WrrH ID
First 100 s tudents at each
gam e get a Coupon for a
FREE Quarter Pounder
fro,, \ 1cDonalds!!!

Custom
Packed
Gift Sets
for all ages and all levels
of expertise in many
different medium. - now
up to 30% off - and gift
wrapped free!

~

UPTO 30% OFF
AND GIFT WRAPPED
FREE!
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New Information Superhighway Boogie
Advances in computer software help make Internet user-friendly
-==-s OEOO tiOMEPRGE •

Gl= : - -

~~~~~L~J~~-=.J
I
I o....,t
I
Net

Ntwscr

Home pages like the ones shown here- one set up by
sophomore Aaron Aamot (left) and another for accessing
Rolling Stones Information (below) - are designed for Mosaic,
a software package that helps make the Internet easier to use.

,
Welcome to OedO. Limm 1.1.52 ~ng on a 4fi6DX-33.

.(.\

~~~~~~~~~
by Lee Bumgarner

H

staff writer

ey! You're k.inda cute," said the voice
emanating from a computer in
Amhony-Seeger Hall's computer lab.
T he machine isn' t flirttng . Its user ts
exper iencing o ne of seve ral programs
developed recently to help improve commuter
lanes on the infomtalion superhighway.
Those software packages include Mosaic, a
program that makes Internet, the global system
of connected computers. more user-friendl y.
and CU/SeeMe. which ts a 'tdeo conferenctng
program developed about two year!. ago at
Co rne ll Unn ersity. CU/SeeMe allows for
~o tt wa re- ba ~cd vtdco confe rence-. over
Internet.
llstng CUISeeMe. wh1ch tS freely available
olf lntentet, virtually anyone with the proper
equipment cannot only sec and hear someone
any whe re 111 the world hut 'e nd the ' ame
t mage~ back.
C U/S ce \1 c ,., a n e "<Ctl lng tnnovatllln .
allowtng one h) t ran~mll \Ideo. \ \ltc.:c and data
o ver Internet "tthou t !>Upcr .,npht'ittcated
cqutpment , ma\c; commumea11un tn, tructor
Ste,cn Schwab '"'d He h~Jc..hc' .1 da,., that
U\C\ the nc" program'
"The technology hchu1d 11 " rc.tlly pretty
bJ'oiC
" When 11 comes to sendmg 111lormauon over
.I telecommunication!> net" ork.. 11 doc~n't really
mouer what you ' re scndtng once u ·~ digi111ed."
he \:ud
One of S c hwab' ~ students . junior mn!>S
communtcauon maJor Jon Domn1 wa~ among
the li ~t to bnng the program to J MU.
" We were all kind of skepucnl about 11. and
we kept poking around and finally fell acrose;
tt," Dorunz said.
The program amazed htm once he was able
to get it up and running, he said.
One person very exctted about the posstble
applications of CU/SeeMe •s John Woody.
director of JMU 's Center for Multimedia.
Newcomers to CU/SeeMe who see it in the
ll

center are often amazed by its poss1ble
applications, Woody said
'They nre just awed by the intense nature or
seeing actual motion vtdeo coming from all
parts of the world," he said
Woody said he sees CU/SecMe eventually
becoming a way of allowing bu sy JMU
professors to have conferences without ever
leaving their oftices.
Beyond tha t, another ap plication for
CU/SeeMc could be gewng researcher~ from
other umvcrstttcs 10 come together via the
program. Woody said
"The apphcauo n. ac; a campu ~-t o-campu '
commumcatton" channel ts JUSt tremendou,.''
he satd
Not onl) " the center u ~mg CU/SeeMe a\ a
way o f commurucaung wtlh other multtmcdm
cemers hkc tho~c at Cornell Uni ver!>ll) .111d
Johns Hopk1n\ niverstty. but It's al1.o haling
video conference\ untting school chtld rt•n
;~e ros:. the United State~. Woody said.
But the prngr.1m doc'> have it ~ potcnt t.tl
drawbach Wund) \\ Jrned that people mu\1 be
careful u~llll! the program due to the nmuunt ul
"handwtdth' nr nct\\ ork '> pace II take~ up \\hl'll
10 U\C
" We need ''' \l.trt thtnkmg about [!t'lltrW
together and Itgun n11 nul "il) !> tn " htdt \\\
could flll'"hh U\O: thi' \Cry !>tmple leatur.: ol
h \ C \ldc:n l·nnfcrcncutg nn the lntcrn,·t." he
~atd . " WI.' twcd 'umc real coorJmattun We JU't
can't ta~c ofl "
The prohlcm " one ur 'pace. It ton many
people u~c the ~oftware at one time. it could
lead 10 sy!olem problems for everyone u'lng
Internet, Woody said
But mas' u~c of the program i ~ probably a
loftg way off
Schwab thtnks the general public will not he
usmg the program any ume soon.
"I think for the ume heing, it will be a fun
little thtng that you wi ll :.ee pnmanly at
mstitute~ of htghcr educnuon.'' he satd.
Students pay for thetr Internet use through
tuition fees. allowing them better access to
things like CU/SeeMe.

Meanwhile. software C;Jti S I ~ thnt make 11
Stmpler to use Internet.
The program. developed at the National
Center for Supercompu11ng Applicatt ons,
allows an lndtvtdual to acce~~ infonnation from
Internet without knowing a great deal about
computers.
The person who created Mo~aic there. 23·
ye ar-old Marc Andrec~s en , now work$ for
NetScapc Communtcatlons.
The company's prog ram . Ncl\cape. • ~
stmtlar to Mosaic.
Nctscapc tS freely avatlahlc \1 3 Internet and
'' more popular than M0\3tl hcc.tu'c llt'- 1,1\tcr
and tncludes more opuon~
Mosa1c u ~e s the V. nrld \\ 1dc \\'c:h.
developed in Europe :\!. a \\ ,1)' lnr rc:,~JrlhLr'
ttl act·e~s mfonnauon vta lntt.'rnet, .tn·urdtnl' 1t1
the Octohcr , .,~ue of Wtn•d ma)!Mtne
The Web t:> made up ,,, ·home pa~c~"
rndt\ldu:t l!i u r organ 11 all on' 'l'l up 11r1 a
computer called a -.crwr
rhc. unl\ 11 11111 W \\h;tl lllle c.an do \\llh a
home p;t~e·" h" or her un.aptn.umn Onrt: a
pCr'llll·, h(lmC J'JI,!e '' \\'I up. 'lllllC:Illlt'
an\\\ her•· c<tn U\C a "hmwwr· hh· \!"'·'"' Itt
cni1n\.'c.'l 111 the: Web and .tn·e" the mlmm.Jtum
nn thl' p.tgc he 11 \tdc:o. 'nund or !_!r.tphu;,
Bth 111 mtn nn th~· Web u'e ·h~ p..·nl'\t" th.u
.til""' one I<) JUmp lrmn plan· 111 pl.tlC: ''mph
h) ~ ht•kmg on a htghhghted "md
1\ \V,tCm U\C:f C:.l ll lhl'll 'l'e lllllll'
ntlurmation about that whJCl'l
Internet '' hcc:onung un clectm lthtar'. \\tlh
Mmttic \Cf\ tng :1~ the mterftK'e cn.thhnl.! tlllt' H•
accc'' the tnformati on 11 \lnre ... ,,uJ Jl\ll
dtn.'l'tor ol Computer SupJXm Stm I t•nh•rd
And the technology '' til C\C:rtluallv hc~o:11mc:
hX"ally acccss•hlc. Student ' .tnd urg~m11 aUon'
at JMU wtll have the abthl) 111 ' ct up lhl'tr m' n
home pages for other.. 10 Jcce!>,, Lcnkerd :-atd.
"We arc making arrangement' ~o there wtll
be a propram on the VAX ~o \IUderm \\ho ar c
tnter<'\ted in de' eloptnl! Web page~. that • ~.
utfonnauon they want other people to look at,
will have that option," he said.
The procedure for scumg up a home page

will not be finahtcd un11l ne;Jtt year. Lenkcrd
srud
"I expect tndtvtdual students to able to
develop home pages and make them available
on campus by January "
Group~ can get tn on the act too.
By ne;Jtt tall the procedure lur .tn
organiTatton to make a home page nvatlahlc
through the campU'' mfomtallnn ~yMc m 'thould
he rc.HJy. Lenkcrd s:ud.
But '\evcral people have dectded not to "' .111
unul next year to \et up home page~
Sophomore ISAT maJOr Andre" Aanl\11 and
' " '' ul h" lncnch have -.ct up h11me p.!~l'' 1111
thetr pmate computer'
"All three Ul ll ' ,lfl.' Jhk h) .:r('.ll<' dcKUilll.'nh
on our own ~:omputer' .lfld .1IIm~ tho: rc't ol tlw
" nrld to ~c~· thl·m." he ,,ud
Aamot ,,ud hl' '' .tl'o "orktnt: •lll Ctl',lltng ,,
hume p.1ge tnr thl.' u•mputer ,, tl' lll'c
dcp.tnment
-;11111e 1\l,l" ~llllllllllllll.lllt•ll 'lthll'l11' h.t\l'
·'''" '"l up,, htlllll' p.tl!l' r,·,·,•nth
\)ur p.t):!t' h,,,,, tlh l'llll' ,,, nl nl••rmJilnn
, tt'I<~UI lh\.' tel\.'nllllllllllllt'.ctiP:I' (11111!11111 oil J\11
.m.t p..•r,tllt.tl tnh•rm.u"' 'u' I ' ,,.,u tnt'' .m,l
htoj!r.tphtl''·" runa.•t J.t'•'ll \h'mmm ...uti
I he pro)!l.llll' lll'l I ,qJ,•h ·'' .uiJhk 11):!111
11\t\\ Jill 1111<• IIIII\ .11 rl'i.jUIIl'flll'lll'
But '"I ll .th ,,,,,., 'l't' dt•m.tntl 1111
< 1 s,·l \ k , ,,1 ~ ~~ "·"'' '"''''·''mg ·'' r•'•lf'll'
t' tdu.llt' Irum ,nllq:l"
"StuJl'lll' "h11 h.llt' b,·,•n pl.1\ 1111. \\ llh rJt,.,,.
rr••!!r·""' tnr .1 u1Uilk ol ~t:ar' .tnd thl'll
~r.tdu.u · trum ,, hu~1l .111J J,,n·t h.l\l' lt'n'" 111
illl'llt .Ill) lungl'r .tre gt'111J.! 111 \l.trt lkm.tndtll!!
th.u thc'e 'er' tn'' he «'I kreJ " h.: 'uJ
S\. h ~~o ah \ J h.l J ~tl 'tuJ.:nt' 'htlltlJ hl'
tmcre\ted tn the'e l'-' ll prul_!r.un' t'x',·,tu'l' thl''
"til he the ha\C\ lm l.ller thlll!!'· .1 lt•und lltc'll
to r luture cxpan~ton nl lmemcl
" II )OU hegtn Ill t.unlltartH' \tiUr\ell \\ llh
th.:' c toob no" )Ou' ll 1-e abk tn lollm' thl'
changes nnd
up '' 11h th l·~,· , hJnge-:· he
-.atd
"You ' ll hu' c that ht \ toncal per~pcctt\l' ol
how the~c thtngs Ofl<'rtlle a lot better "

''·'>
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contlnued from page 23

Laban's process includes a patented crystaJJizing machine
that Jowers beer to 24-26"F to increase crystalliution without
allowing the beer to freeze solid, according to Coors Brewing
Company.
This process has been hcensed exclusively to Coors Brewing
Company in the United States.
"It was very important that Coors c.reate an ice beer using the
proprietary ice-brewing process,'' said Jon Runge. manager of
New Product Development at Coors.
Despite the disagreement over the best ice-brewing method,
all ice-brewing processes do have at least one common
characteristic that sets them apan from tbe traditional brewing
process.
'The only common characteristic is that ice forms sometime
during the process. The beer is at least partly frozen in all
cases," said Joe Power, Instructor at J.E. Siebal brewing
laboratory school.

They keep a wary eye on the nco-prohibitionist movement. As
an industry leader they were probably worried that increasing
the alcohol content could provoke a backlash," said Peter Reid,
ed•tor of Mod~m Brewery Age magazine.
And don't count on the beer's package label to provide an
alcohol percentage.
The Supreme Court heard a Justice department appeal
yesterday on an overturned 1935 federal law that makes it iUegal
to advertise a beerj alcohol content, according to PbH Katz
from the Beer Institute in Washington, D.C.
The Court's decision on the material presented at the hearing
will not be released until July, according to Fox News.
The law was designed to prevent companies from promoting
the strength of their product in the post-prohjbition era. Coors
had successfully challenged the law in federal court temporarily
allowing the printing of alcohol content on pacJcages.
,
"It seems common sense that the Court will uphold putting
the content on packaging. But we will have to wait and see,..
Reid said.

Brewing a more powerful beer
Because in most Ice-brewing processes ice crystals are
filtered from the beer. the amount of water in the brew is
reduced, directly increasing the percentage of alcohol, Power
said. Ice beers average 10 to 15 percent more alcohol than
tradirional beers and range from 4. 1 percem to 5.8 percent
alcohol, according to Michael Bellas. contributing research
editor of BI!V~roge Aisl~ magazine.
The added punch the ice varieties carry are perfect for beer
drinkers who are looking for a more powerful beer.
"[lee beers] give you more alcohol without having to drink a
heavier, darker beer. Molson Ice is one of my favorite beers the higher alcohol content is JUst an added bonus," senior Gary
Vaughn said.
However, the Ice beer buyer should beware that just because
the beer is labeled an ice beer does not necessarily mean the beer
has a higher alcohol content.
Anheuser-Busch, brewer of Ice Draft and Ice Draft Light,
does not fi lter out the ice crystals in its brewing process,
according to Beverage Aisle magazine. This means that the
alcohol content of its ice beers, S and 4.1 percent respectively. is
• the same as that of Budweiser and Bud Light.
"Anheuser-Busch is sensitive to the alcohol content issue.
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GRANT SDDING/slll/fpholograpltu

Coor'a Artie Ice Beer he.ded for dlatrtbutlon on the EMI Coat Ia ftnlehed, filtered, 8nd pecbged (eave) 8t the
Coon Shenandoah Brewery In Elkton. 1be brewing proceu beglna at the Coon &rew.y In Golden, Colo.

COMINGFORMAY 199511

SCIENCE IN LONDON
-+

Experience the England ofNewton, Darwin,
Rutherford, Faraday, Fleming, Watson, Crick
(and others) at the most beautiful time of the year

-+

Supplementary tours of the London of Wren,
Shakespeare, Henry vm·and Churchill,
recreational and cultural activities

-+

'

Trips to Cambridge, York and colorful British
villages

~

Tours led by scientists, museum curators,
professional guides

-+

Liberal studies credit (LS 310)

For further information contact:
William H. Voige
JMU Chemistry Department
568-6631 or e-mail FAC_VOIGE
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Make Your Arrangements Now for the
·
1995-96 School Year
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JMU ready to ventt•re to the 'B-·~ House'
Football takes on second-seeded Marshall,
1992 Division 1-AA National Champions
by Adam Foldeuuer
staff writer
The JMU football team has high hopes the
1994 hoUday season will bring more than the
usual gifts and celebration. Specifically, a 1-AA
National Championship would look great under
the Christmas tree.
Saturday, the Dukes took the first step
towards a title, disposing of first-round playoff
opponent Troy State 45-26. It's the first-ever
home playoff win for JMU. who is making its
first playoff appearance since 1991.
The win - which also gives JMU its first
10-win season -sets up a Dec. 3 meeting at
second-ranked MarshaJl. The
Thundering Herd breezed past
Middle Tennessee State in
their first-round game, 49-14.
MarshaJI sets the standard
for 1-AA football , having
been to the playoff
championship game each of
the past three years. Still,
JMU head coach Rip Scherer
doesn't tbink the Dukes will
be intimidated.
"We're going to 'The Big
House,' and we're excited
about going," Scherer said.
"The Big House" is an
affectionate tenn for Marshall
University Stadium, which
officiaUy seats 30,000.
Saturday's game saw the
Dukes return to top form after a lackluster
performance Nov. 19 against Nortbeastem. a 96 overtime loss. Scherer used the loss to test
tbe team's resilience.

"'We just chaUenged our team to have
mental toughness to rebound from something
like that," Scherer said. -,•m proud of our guys
because it's not something easy to come back
from. ..

The reemergence of JMU's offense was a
pleasant sight to the small but vocal
Bridgeforth Stadium crowd of 5,200.
Sophomore tailback Kelvin Jeter exploded for
2AO yards rushing, including touchdowns of 6,

30 and 43 yards. Jeter's performance ranks as
the third-highest single-game total In JMU
history, but he gives much of the credit to the
offensive line. .
"It wasn'tjust all me. lt was the blocking up
front," Jeter said. "They made my job pretty
easy, the boles were so big. J just tried to get
four yards at. a time and let the big plays take
care of themselves."
Jeter's tremendous game surprised Trojan
head coach Larry Blakeney. Coming into the
game, Blakeney saw junior quarterback Mike
Cawley and sophomore tight end Ed Perry as
the Dukes' major offensive threats.
"I didn't anticipate having that much
problems with the run,"
Blakeney said. "We really
thought we had to try to stop
the tight end an<L the
quarterback. We said all
week you can't go to sleep
on the backs either."
After playing what Scherer
described
as
"too
~clnserlfAti vely"
against
Northeastern, the JMU
passing attack shifted back
into high gear against TSU.
In the second quarter,
Cawley hit sophomore wide
receiver Macey Brooks witb
a 37-yard touchdown strike
that put JMU ahead to stay, •
17-10.
Cawley also connected
with Perry on a 14-yard touchdown pass that
gave the Dukes a 24-10 third quarter lead.
Cawley totaled 241 yards passing Saturday.
"We were just focused more, just
concentrating oo doina one play at a time and
not worrying about making the big play,"
Cawley said. UWe knew what we had to do,
MJD~o~itor
and we did it"
J&Ror.......,.
end
Renell
Jonee
(51)
encl
aophomore
Unebllcker
Brien Smith tie
The JMU defense turned in aootber stellar
up
Troy
Stille
quet1eltNick
Jeremy
Rowell
s.turday
In
the
DuU.'
45-26
playoff win.
performance. holding lbe Trojans' explosive
offense in check all game. Troy Swe entered
rushing yards and s.acted junior quarterback
Saturday's contest averaging 36.7 points per
3
3
13-16
Jeremy Rotell seven times.
7
TnrSta~
game and an impressive 288 yards per game on
lt
7
14 14 - 45
"I don't think their team really faced a
1MU
the ground . The Dukes allowed only 191
defense like ours with as much team speed,"
FIRST QUARTER
junior defensive end Julius Williams said.
JMU - Jeccr 6 run (c&rley Ieick). 11 :06
"Plus, we kept rotating people. We had fresh
JMU - Coursey 29 PO. &:07
legs in tbere at all times."
TSU - MaxweU I run (Quass ldclt), 1:40
The JMU defense also won the turnover
SECOND QUARTER
battle Saturday, recovering a fumble and
TSU- Quass 37 FG, 7:45
taUying three interceptions. Senior cornerback
JMU - Brooks 38 pass from Cawley (Coursey
Dwight Robinson had one of the interceptions
ldclt). 5:01
and said the defense was ready to stop the run

or the pass.
"'t comes just from preparation," Robinson
said. "We knew what to expect from them. But
they are like two totally different teams.
They'll pound it at you, then open It wide
open."
JMU will have to continue its Intense level
of defensive play in order to have a chance
against Marshall this weekend. The Herd is led
by <luis Parier, one of the top runners in all of
1-AA. Parker rushed for 180 yards on 36
carries and scored three touchdowns against
Middle Tennessee Stale.
"Tbe Big House" awaits, and the JMU
players feel up to the challenge of facing one of
tbe elite teams in 1-AA.

"We're gonna play every game like a
championship game," Williams said. "We're
just going In there eJtcited and very confident
and hoping for the best."
Robinson said, UWe know this weekend is
going to be a big game. Knowing that this
couJd be your last gam.e, you want to give
everything you have out there because you
don't want to go out oo a losing note."

TBJJlD QUARTER

JMU- Perry 14 pass from Cawley (Coursey kick).
7:41
TSU - Quass 27 PO. 5: 18
JMU - Jeter 30 nm (Coursey kick), 2:04
FOURTII QUARTER

TSU - Washingron 7 pess from Rowdl (QuaSI
ldck). 12:27
JMU - Cawley 2 run (Coursey lddt). 2:50
TSU - Wuhingtoo 47 1*S from Rowdl (pass
Cailcd), I :59
JMU - Jeter 43 nm (Coursey ldck), I :SO

INDIVIDVAL STATISI1CS

RUSHING - JMU, Ida' 25-240, Cawley 10-43,
byrd 7-39, Miles 1·5, TOWIICII-4, Alleft 1-2. Broob
1-(-2). TSU, Coleman 10-'n. Rowell 17-43,
Washingcoo 7-49, Lovejoy 8-21 , Muwd12-1,
Of'CIOI'Y2-0

PASSINO - JMU, Cawley 16-31-0-241, Miles 1-01-0. TSU, RoweD 19-39-~239
RBCBIVINO - JMU. Brooks 4-82. Jooes 4-73.
fa'ry 4-49, Allell2-1S. G. Smith 1-21, Byrd 1· 1.
TSU, Ward S-122. Wlllhin&too ~59, Polite ~26,
Strin&er 2·20, ,Iqlow 2-6, Bnldy 1-6
Atteodance: 5,200
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specializing in nail and skin care

Treat yourself or someone else for the holidays to:

• FIBERGLASS NAILS • MANICURES • NAIL ART
We also offer body massage and skin care by

.NED6.

Gift certificates available

188 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg

-

564-.1_925

It's ttuth time •••

Recycle

Me,
...

Please. ~

Where you can fmd a Mountain
Bikes
aJ Molehill Prices/
,,

·~·

Check Out our Best line of
bikes from Giant f or
recreation or commuting to
the best in Racing Technology.
Great Colors & Competitive Prices!.

One or The 8681 Selection of
Accessories in the Vallsy!
Locks & Cables
Helmets'& Safety Vests
All Types of Ughts
Suspension Forks & Stems
Auto Racks For Transporting

u

Dayton, Va

879-2011

Just Minutes From JMU Campus;
Take 42 Soutll High ST~ 1/J mila.

.,

as the

ZZQ
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Dukes earn respect with NCAA title and play
'Er!epare for what may be the greatest sporting weekend in the h istory of the university'
I bave a little coafeuloo to make. I did not
dliDk tbe field boctey tam would advance past
the semifioalJ of tbe NCAA tournament. I
counted on tbe men's ~occer team losing to
Noeth CaroliDa. I was sure the football ream
would stomp Northeastern and clinch the
Yankee CoofereGce tide wbeo New IUmplbire
waa blown out of the water by Boston

00 I-64 to Mr. Jefferson's scbool, VirJinia. Mr.
Madison's men's soccer team bas a few things

just doesn't matter anymore. Big deal the
Yankee Conference crown went to New
to say to the three-time NCAA champion
Hampshire - both UNH and Boston
Cavaliers, and it Isn't to compliment them on
University bit the dust Saturday. Competition
the Lawn and the Rocunda (or their football
against Maine, Colgate and Lehigh doesn't do
team, for th8l mabel).
much when it comes to playing the big boys of
Of cowte. that leaves Saturday open. You I-AA.
have one of two options, with the first
Marsball bas been to the finals of the NCAA
Uni~.
involvina the pidiroo. Now tbat Alcorn State playoffs time times in as many years and won
Fonunately, I have proven above and baa bad the Thaobgiving lblffing and playoff a national title in 1992. The Thundering Herds'
beyond bow poor my pred.icdn& capabiUties hopes knocked , _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . home stadium
elltald this aeaon. If you aren't a fan of JMU
out of them, we
doesn't have
athletics by now, you don't know how much can focus on real
the nickname
fun you •re miuiog.
Division l-AA
"Big House"
I'm not sure who died this month and left football
for nothing.
the OukeiJdn&, but I Cbink it's safe to uy that · namely JMU vs.
If junior
by tbe end of tbe ~~~ 8CIIdernk ya~, JMU
Marshall
tailback
wiU no loogu be remembered as ''that school
Stop laughing.
Kelvin Jeter
wbere Lefty Oriesell coaches...
Many people on
-Alison Boyce
has another
Get lady to buckJe up and prepare for what this
campus
big rushing
may be the greateSt sporting weekend in tbe believe the 4-7
day like he did
history of tbe university. I'm lootina forward
1992 footbaJl team is still tooling around
against Troy State. the defensive line cootinues
to Saturday aod SIIDIIay, u I was still in bigb campus, waitin& for AppaJacbian State to their stellar performance and the offense keeps
school for tbe previous Bigat Week Ever return ao the Dukes can give up 21 points In
the tumoven and interceptions to a minimum,
Dec. S-7, 1991.
three mioutes.
another JMU team may find itself in the
Seniors will remember that as the week
Here's the truth : This year's squad is semifinalsoftheNCAAs.
The football game starts at I p.m. in
Unlvtraity of Nevada at Las Vegas came on a inarguably the most talented team to ever take
Thursday and downed JMU. the foocball team the OmniTurf for JMU. With linebacker CUnt
Huntington. W.Va. Here's where the dilemma
lost to Samford by a field goal at Bridgeforth
Dunn and fullback Steve Agee both doing the
lies: Tbe men's bas.lcetballteam opens their
Stadium in the second round of the NCAA clipboard action against Troy State, the team home season at 8 p.m. against Purdue, a Great
playoffs on a Saturday; and then another still dominated the Trojans. The Dukes have Eight team from the 1994 Men's Basketball
basketball loss, this time to Brigham Young
relied oo the leadenhlp and skills of Dunn, a
NCAA ToumamenL
just boun efta- tbe foocball team's defeat.
thlrd team All-Yankee Conference selection.
Big Dog may be gone but not forgotten .
all season. Agee is a1ao consistently a big play
Approximately 145 of the 150 pages in this
The scabs .-e even hiabet Dec. 3-4.
Forget Army-Navy. You want rivalries? maker.
year's Purdue media guide contain Glenn
Hop in tbe car Sunday and drive an hour east
I'm not forgetting the Northeastern loss. It Robinson's name or picture. LucJcjJy for the

S
ports
C

Ommentary

Dukes, he's around in spirit only and not on the
hardwood court of the Convo.
After a 76-74 loss at Houston, JMU might
look on paper as a candidate for a good oldfashioned whipping. Never underestimate the
power of the Convo. Think Auburn. Think
UNLV - a close 80-73 loss. but to an
extremely overqualified team.
You also might remember the home loss to
George Washington, but keep in mind the
student body was home on winter break during
that game.
Besides, there was no ''Zoo Cage" last year.
I personally believe 608 devoted, screaming
students all d~sed in matching T-shirts shouJd
be enough to pull at least 10 or 15 extra points
out of the home team.
I've changed my attitude about the sports
teams at JMU. I believe football will win in
West Virginia. I think the soccer team can
easily make a sweep of the Atlantic Coast
Conference and knock off Virginia. Finally, I
firmly believe the basketball team can beat

.~

Purdue.

Even if I'm wrong - and sorry, Coaches
Scherer. Martin and Drlesell. I 've been
incoi'I"CCt a tot lately - win or lose. the mark
has already been set. The Washington Post,
tong a proponent of Virginja and Virginia
Tech's athletic programs, now considers JMU
an area school. That's the sort of thing that
happens when teams stan winning and winning
often.
Don't miss out this weekend. Events like
these don't happen every year. It certainly isn't
anything I could have predicted.

Soccer.~----~========================~~~~~~~~
down 2-0, and we just
of ran out of time."

con/Jnued from page 1

sort

Lagerwey wasn't exactly about to give the

"'We're goi.na to take our strengths and put it
to their weaknesses,.. Bennett continued.
"Penooa.Uy, I feel that their defense isn't that
st:rona· I don't see them bavina the speed that
we have up top. That's where we have to
utilize our advantage. So I guess we're going to
be fighting file widl fire. ..
While the Dukes lost to the Cavaliers in a
preseuoo scrimmage in August. 2-l. JMU has
not played Virginia in the regular season since
1992.
That's no coincidence, according to Martin.
"We'd like to play them every year. but they
feel that playing in the ACC, they pretty much
have to be selective in wbo tbey play out of
conference." be said. '1 thin.lc, quite frankly, as
we've gouen stronger and stronaer it's a game
that's D<K a midweek game for them anymore.
"It's their decision, not ours. We'll play
anytime. It' s something they don't want to
look into."
Oddly enough, of Virginia's three losses,
two of them came at the hands of North
Carolina and Duke, JMU's victinu in the first
two rounds or the NCAA tournament.
Last Sunday's 2- l victory over the sixthranked Blue Devils was the tim-ever NCAA
tournament soccer game hosted by JMU. It was
played in near-freezing temperatures with a
form of alusby precipitation raJ.ling throughout
the game. creating sloppy, miserable playing
conditions.
The Dukes controlled the game from the
outset. taking the initiative and moving up the
field with a shon, ball-control offense in
response to the weather conditions. A Mark
Mllhewson goal at the 27th minute of the first
half was waved off due to an offlides call but
wasn't all the senior forward had in store for
the Blue Devils.
A!ttt a JMU comer kick, the ball eveotually
found Fai:rcbild's feet at tbe top of tbe penalty
box. The c:o-c:aptain fired a &bot oo aoai that
wu blocked by the Duke defense; however, the
deflection caromed right to Mat.bewsoo, who
quickly put the ball past Blue Devil goalie
Gardll..apwey at 29:14 for a l-0 lead.
'7bere wu a lot of commotion going on in

Brown ( 13-9-3)
at
Rutgers (13-3-1)
California
(14-6-2)
at
Indiana (21-2)
of Charleston
(19-6)
at
UCLA(17-4)

...... v.u...,..,,..,

JMU (20-2-2)
at

Vu-gin.ia (19-3-1)

ANGELA TERRY/smiorartist

there," Mathewson said. '1 figured I'd take just

ooe touch and tum. and I was wide open in the
middle...

Tben, early in the second half, the Dukes
stretched their lead to 2-0 with a Little bit of
speed and passjng slciU.
McSorley took the ball at midfield. carried
the baU down the far sideline and then cut
inside past the Duke defense. McSorley

centered a pass to a strea.king Fairchild, who
one-timed it over tO junior rrudfielder Kaarlo
Kanklcuneo on the near corner of the box.
Kanlckunen's shot on goal was then deflected
by a sliding Judd Willmann past L.agerwcy at
53:45 for a two-goal lead.
'They gO( the second goal, and it became an
uphill battle," said Dulce head coach John
Renrue. "We put ourselves in the hole by going

Dukes' offense all the credit for the victory
though.
"You know, [JMU bad) an offside goal and
an own goal," be said. "There's not much you
can necessarily do in that situation. They had
their chances; we had our chances."
After the second goal, the Dukes started ro
play close to the vest, trying to sit on the lead
and rely on their all-around defensive team
play to preserve the win.
"ln the second half we didn't play well, but
our forte of defending well came through,"
Martin said. "That 's maybe our biggest
strength. You bend, but you don't break."
Duke's Richie Dunn did score with 10
minutes left to cut JMU's lead in baJf, 2-1.
adding a Uule bit of excitement to what was
looking to be an easy ride to the quarterfinals
for JMU.
"I think we dropped into an all-defensive
mode too early," McSorley said. "It just ,
happens."
But the Blue Devils' advantages in both
shots on goal (15- 13) and comer Jcjcks (11-5)
went for naught as Dukes held on until the final
hom with chants of "UVa!" raining down from
what was left of the I ,250 fans in the bleachers.
The die-hard fans that showed up despite the
weather cheered the Dukes in a loud ,
boisterous manner that brought back memories
of The HiU at X-Lot field, JMU's soccer home
until this season.
"That crowd was inro the game," Martin
said. "'That's the way The Hill used to be. It's
just like having 12 players on the field
sometimes. The weather was terrible, but did
the crowd leave? Imagine if It was a sunny day
and school was in session."
After the win, the Dukes eagerly looked
forward to what is without question the biggest
game in JMU soccer history.
"1 think people realize that we're not
somebody they're just going to be able to walk
over now, that we're actually a contender,"
McSorley said.
"I'll love it," Mathewson said. "This is a
good test. If we have what it·takes, then we'll
find out at UVa."
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·Harrisonburg Nissari lets
you trade in yoU! old card
on a new NISSall.
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WIHTERBREAK & SPRIHGBREAK
Sponsor's lnc/uc/8:
Labatt's & Molson
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NIGHTS LODCIINCI.
WXliRJCONDO

You don't need to put any money down.
Or make any payments for 90 days. All ·
you need is your student ID. And you
may be able to put your hands on up to
.
60 months' financing or 36 month lease.
·P•r • ,_. rtAt • - • .-or • Jo
· Even if you've never had credit before.
So take a walk over to Harrisonburg
Nissan, or call 564-1111 for a free ride. And bring along your
driver's license, and proof of a job after graduation. Not to
mention your student ID. But hurry. This
may be the last time you can buy
a Nissan on your good looks.
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All aboard
JMU kicks off home schedule against Big Ten member Purdue
by Amy Keller

seniors Cuonzo Martin and Mall
Waddell to lead the team in its
staffwriter
defense of the Big Ten title.
There's a freight train getting
Coached by 1994 Big Ten Coach
ready to come through Harrisonburg of the Year Gene Keady the
this weekend.
Boilermakers added junior college
In their first home game of the national Player of the Year Roy
season, tbe men's basketball team Hairston to their roster to increase
hosts Purdue on Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. at sttength and size to their Uneup.
the Convocation Center. The Dukes
Coming off last weekend's 76-74
are bopin& to avenge a 90·79 loss loss to Houston, the Dukes bad an
suffered at the hands of Purdue in the entire week to prepare for Purdue.
Boilermaker lnvitaliooallast year.
"Coach stresses that we can't get
"We never like to lose," head too bigb after a win or too far down
ooacb Lefty DrieseU said "NaruraUy after a loss," McUnton said. "We
we try to win every game, and this need to maintain our level of
one is no different."
intensity
and
Although
concentrate on all
Purdue is not
aspects of our
currently ranked in
game."
the Associated
Witb a schedule
Press Top 25,
full of competitive
they've received a
non-conference
number of votes.
games including
Last year, tbe
Geor&e Washington
Boilermakers were
on the road, and
a Final Eight
Minnesota. Virginia
P U R 0
U E
Commonwealth and
participant in the BOI LE RMAKERS
NCAA tournament,
Southern lllinois all
losing to Duke,
at home, the Dukes
runner-up to Arkansas for the are taking the games in stride.
national championship.
"Purdue beat us really bad last
Opening their regular season year because we didn't play good,"
home schedule against a highly senior guard Kent Culuko said.
competitive team, the Dukes are "We're not doing anything special
hoping for a big student turnout.
lhb week; we're just going to prepare
"We play better at home with all and be ready to play."
the fan support," junior point guard
Ln last year's loss, the
Darren McUnton said. 1hey taunted Boilermakers effectively used tbe
us some last year, and we remember full-court press to defeat the Dukes.
it We're hoping lbe students come This time around, JMU is prepared
out to support us."
for this tactic.
Regardless of fan support, the
"We committed too many
team knows they need to step up in turnovers last time, and tbat gave
order to beat Purdue.
them their momentum," Culuko said.
"We hope the students show up, "We need to break the full-court
but that won't win the game for us," press and work on our rebounding
DrieseU said. "They are undefeated against their big guys."
so far; we need to play well." ·
Regardless of prior losses, the
FILE PHOTO
Despite sufferi.ng the loss of 1994 team is looking to prove themselves
NCAA Player of the Year Glenn at the national level this weekend Junior point guard Darren McU nton will play a key role against Purdue, who visits the Convo Center
Robinson. the Boilermakers return when they face the Boilermakers.
Saturday for the Dukes' home opener. McU nton played 39 mfnutet In a loa to Houston on Nov. 25.

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS
\\0\ll "\':--- 1: \ " h i It : \1.1

Recruit eigne with JMU
James Madison University women's
basketball coach · Shelia Moorman bas
announced the signing of Alcosua Demann of
San Rafael, Calif., to a basketball scholarship
atJMU.
Demann, a 6-foot-2 center, averaged 15
points and 13 rebounds a game last season for
Marin Catholic CoUege Prep School. She was
named to the All-Marin County Athletic
League Second Team in 1994 and earned aUleague honorable mention as a sophomore in
1993.
"Akosua is a late bloomer who is In the early
stages of her basketbalJ career. She has natural
physical tools of power and mobility, and we
look forward to her continued development in
our program,'' Moorman said.
Demann is the fourth player signed by tbe
Dukes in NCAA's early signing period. Earlier

Moorman announced the signing of 5-foot-11
swing forward Manika Herring of Bethel Part.
Pa.; S-foot-9 swing guard/forward Kish Jordan
of Harrisonburg; and 6-foot power forward
Sonya Nicbols of OUc.aao.
• Look forward to racquetball, 1-on-1
basketball and the basketball officials clinic
next semester. Sign-ups begin in early January.
• "Happy Hour,'' a Friday workout at S:JS p.m.
at Hillside FitneSS Center. On Dec. 2 "Holiday
Hop ... Kick off Holiday week with seasonal
aerobics.
• Yoga- alleviate yotlt stress with relaxing
yoga. Mondays at noon and Thursdays at S: 15
p.m. in Godwin Hall, rm. 205.
• Tai Chi - classes are canceled for the
remainder of the fall semester.
• Roller Skating at Slcatetown USA- it's
JMU night tonight. Admission is free with JAC
card. Skate rental is $1 from 7:30-10 p.m.
• Wellness Wednesday - If you are counting

clown the days until you can go home but aren't
ready for Christmas, check out the Wellness
Program presentation "Beating the Holiday
Blues - You Can Go Home Again." This group
discussion will be at 7 p.m. in Taylor Hall, rm.
203 on Dec. 7.
• Madison Outing Club- it's your last chance
this semester to join the Outing Club on an
eJtciting weekend adventure. Dec. 3-4 they are
going caving. For more information please calJ
Alice or Erin at 432-0759 or write to them at
JMU Box 7151.

Hood signs with CBA team
The Daily-News Record reported that former

James Madison University basketball standout
Steve Hood signed with the Shreveport
Crawdads of the Continental Basketball
Association on Monday.
Hood, a guard. was named Colonial Athletic
Association Player of the Year in 1990 and

1991. He was chosen by the Sacramento Kings
in the second round of the NBA draft in 1991
but has never played in the NBA.
A native of New Carrollton, Md., Hood
averaged 10.8 points a game in his two years
playing under head coach Lefly Driesell at
Maryland.
Hood followed Driesellto JMU, and average
21 points a game in helping the Dukes to two
straight regular-season CAA championships.

Soccer tickets
Tickets for the Dec. 4 NCAA men's soccer
game between JMU and UVa. are on sale at the
JMU Convocation Center T icke t Office
through Thursday, Dec. I.
The general admission tickets are $6 for
adults and $3 for students with IDs. Tickets are
also being sold through UVa.' s ticket office
and at the gate at Sunday's I p.m. game
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Freshmen take heed. What you are wimessing Is nolhing short of a JMU sports miracle.
With one NCAA title under the school's belt. JMU athletics is sdU in the hunt for not one,
but two national championship dUes. Hopefully everyone can get back from Huntington,
W.Va.• in time for 'Zo Martin and the Boilermakers at the Convo.
But nobody cares abouti-AA football, you say? Big deal. Until the bowl coalition sham
Is eliminated, the 1-AA football playoffs are the best. Unless, of course. you find a Notre
Dame vs. Texas Tech Carquest bowl something to get excited about. And for all those fans
disappointed at the Dukes not getting paired with Alcorn State In the first round, for a mere
S3 and the price of gas to Charlottesville, soccer fans can watch JMU against UVa., the
three-time defending national champions. A JMU win, aside from claiming bragging rights

over the blue-blooded Cavaliers, would make a virtual mockery of ACC soccer for the '94
season (UNC 3.0, Duke 2-1, UVa....).
Attention Kroger shoppers, say hello to Wes Castle, a junior at Broadway High School
With several national speed-bagging titles under bls belt, Castle is looking to add another
title, best guest predictor, to his list. 'The mark to beat is still Bruze photo editor Mike
Heffner's 7-4. So when you go to pick up those late night snacks at the 24-hour mecca. wish
our fri~ Wes good luck as he works for the honest buck.
Some quick math tells us that the heavens will fall and seas will boil before the final ofder
of the predictors changes. The powers that be considered moving Mike to second since
alphabetical order has been holding him back most of the season. but old traditions die harc1
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Calvin and Hobbes \Bill Watterson
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Don't ...

, . .ale roo••••• naeclecl Sprtng, Olde Mill, cheap. Call
Shlla; 433-2818.

..... roo.. .te IMecled - For
..,.~
Ridge. Cal432

IPflnD

B!'..t Huntn
-tor-

Grece ltr"t - 112 block from
JMU. One BR, lhllna room, eet1n
ldtohen wllh appRencee, AC.
laundty tec:illl*. PIMit. pertdng,
..nc to ctua, 1340/lno. a mo.. 8
mo., or one·yeer IMM. Avalllble
Jan.1. 1885. 887·8383 or 288·
1m2.

Rooa for refit - Januery.Juty
1..... 201-8 Campbell St. Call
Dominic, 432· 6032. Great
roommat•. beautiful house, 1().
,.,.,.. Wille.

EARLY

a Job nul ......... -

Gee a bulineea, eam . ..ooo to
110,000. cal (800)380-4848 to be
your own boll.
-*del .....'-22
8. Mlln 8t. AI lhlttl .,. aYdlbla
(I.e. 11:3().2, e-2, 5-8, etc.)

.... Ill

llale or telltale etudent - For
child ca,. In Hameomurg. 8-yeer·
old boy and t2· year· old glr1.
Monday·Frlday, 3:30· 5:30 p .m.
Mull haw car. Cal 433-2271 after
3:30p.m.

and comrrillslonl. Call 434-61
or ..nd reeume to Prudenllel
FunkhOUIIf and AIIOCiatel
(Property Manegement Division)
Port
Republic
Rd.,
?15
Harrleonburg, 22801 ATTN:
p ...,. .....
Now taldng llli*llltM•Ior
ldeDMn, . . . . . . .
fof

bar...,
.........................
,,..
lldlng, good mon.y, good fun.
Plcll "' awkllltoo• ..
F.-...ya
2IN7M

.....,,..,t.

LOST & FOUND

~ Apta. - 11 now

epplicatlonl for

.......... 1111 ........ -FOtMt
H1111.- large BR, 1175/mo.
Nlrf, 432.()132.

=

- - ....... - car.d .........
Large hoUII, 1200 ptul
1 LAaw . . - . . 434-?W.

Itt 2-RII apt. - Kitchen/bath,
WIO, S32Mno. AI a-. lncUtld,
except phone. Cloee to c:ampu1.

Cel ~ 434.()IM.

Roo.•••• nMCtecl - lprlnt
Hmester. Ctoee to cempu1,
~.Aile,

574-0400.

. . . . . . . . . . . . 111.-1 ..., 2

112 beth~, . . . . . . June 1, 1~

CALL
Phoela IEnlillprt I I I
432-1171
LMve • m1n1181 a time
you can be 1-..ched.

FOR SALE
Holltl-bnwlnt lllta - Hope,
graln1, extract•. literature,
aqulprnanl Cel432-87911.

Thru

......, tnldlng cerdl - Balabll,
bll.tlblbel, tooa.l, hootey, non·
~ ou• Sponeoarda. 1427
s. Main 8t. Phone 433-DUKE.

Large RM8, turnlahad, W§J:. petS
Wllcome. Reedy Dec. 28. \AI 4338480.

PHIIH T-ehlrta - long eleeve,
~~will tour dMM on bflck.

2-Ift .,._ - Jenuery·~Y IMH,
dole to CM1IUI. IIIQI. $350r'm0.,
d*P ~ Ce14Sl2·23S3.

1112 Honda CIR 100 F2 -

Gr..e houMa auellllllll for next
~· 5 BAl. -.ooee

HELP WANTED

Mly 31, 11118. 433-857'11, Jean.
Two

raa••••n

nMCiad -

May. HouM next to Puroell Parte.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _,Of

MOOnd
-·chalp.
4Q2 E.Wll
Elzlbelh
8t.
• 8fl
2 blllt.
...
t.... ....... ~ & WOitdly
giNI. Cai4»043S.

Mo~.

red/white, excellent

oordlan. Cel574-0013.

81100 ...edy poulbM mailing
our clrcularel For Info can
(202)21N135.

Att•tlon etudefttal Over S5
blain In PI"'* - - giWIIa and
acholll'lhlpa II now awllabe. AI

....... ... eligible. Let Ul help.
Cll (800)85o1805,

. . . . aohoal ,_.- ...... tor
8 Of 7 people. 43:WI152

•Ptl"'

lublet
a/or •u•. .r Alrt ~ Cel432-o880.

ao..

- - . . ,.. - 81111Mo.
to campue & downtown. Call
Tammie any hour, 434-1142.

SERVICES

a part·

~Stopby_ ln
perU~ belwMn t-5 p.m., Mon.~l1.

nag-..

forMt Hille towt~houae - For
IWit.JlN 1,1185toMiy31,11111e.
I1 ,100Mio. II8&«MM

For.,.,..,.,
ICF53251.

International eaploy•ent Make up to 12,000·14,000/mo.
teaching baelc converutlonal
Engtlah ln Japan, Taiwan, or S.

=~~

Cll (208

· 1141, x.l59251.

18Mcai£i

tor Januaty to MilCh. Eam

CNiee . . . . . . . '*tnt- Eam

up to 12,000+/mo. wortclng on
crulae 1hlp1 or land·tour
c:on.,.nl•. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
S..eonal & full-lime employment
available.
No
experience
nece11ary. For more Into call

(208)83«)488, xC53253.

4 IR, 2 112 bath - Furnlehld
townhouee, .,_adiiOn Manor, 111
..,..,. . . 434-3780

..., ._ cueeonw

Wanted - lulftllter 4·H Camp
..... The Smltl Mounteln lake ...
H Educattonal Canter wanll
enchullaatic people tor the 1995
camping program frotn late May
through
mld·Auguet.
RMpoNibiHtlea Include COUrll
lnltr\don, JlfOSI'aln crNtlon and
lmplernentallon, eupport 18Mcel
and program IYUailon. Benefltl
and ....... tnc:luda Wll8ldy lalaly,

ptvata quen.ra. room end board,

leaderahlp ekllla development,
training
and
certlflcetlon
opportunltlae. Po11t1on1 are
available In the fOllowing areae:
archery, camp nurae, canoeing,
riflery, outdoor living ekllll,
environmental
eclencee,
horlamanlhlo, electr1eal energy,
ewlmmlng~~ and etaff
COOfdlnator.
dlldlnl ..
Jan. 20, 1 • lllectlone will be
mtda In lilly Mardi. The cente(a
progrema and employment are
open to all, regardleea of race,
color, reliGion, Mx, age, veteren
ltiiUI, nailonll Of1gln. dllabllty or
political aHIIIatton. An equal
opportunity/affirmative action
~· FOr.,.,.....,,~

Wayne Con1*Jn.

E.

tneartro Director,

(703)721-2758, M-F, 1-4:30 p.m.

Earn 1100 or

~~tore

weelllr -

a.ana ~ at horne. Send

tong SASE to: Country Living
Shoooere, Dept. M18, P.O. Box
~LA 7f1m.

tm:o.nm

Ca•p ltaff for Girl lcout
Realdent Camp - Plan now to
epend your eummer In the
mountain• or woodland• of
VIrginia. Be a rote modal tor glrll
. . IUII'IfMr from June 1().AuQull
15.
Poettlonl
available:
Adri llllbilllw llafl, RNIEMT, toad
aupeMior, kitchen aida. program
......... pool director. poolltltf
&unit oounlllora. Cal Denlae Vlau
at GSCHC, (202)337--4300. EOE
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Spring breall early apeolalal
Parwne City, ocearwlew room wlltl
kltr:tlln and free bul to berl. S t 29!
Daytona ldtchens, $1581 CocOI
Beast!:Jl.s.!l Key Well, S22VI
(800f0'~

Attanlton lptlng l,...,.t
look now and 18¥81
Jemllca-f4n, Cancun4311,
............. OeytonH14t,
....... Clty-t11t. 0\'pnlu
groupe. earn caan. tnwe1 tr..l
Endleee aummer tourel
(100)2:34-7007.

Wlnted - lndMdulls and student
organlu11ona to promote 1pr1ng
bAiak '95. Eam IUI)stantlll money
end free trips. Call Inter-campus
Programs, (800)32HI013.
AJWNa Spring B...U
to c11ttatent worbltaa
New YO!tt to Miami
Aeglaeratlon beglne No¥. 21
t a.m.. Taylor Hill, rm. 20S
..., cllpollt due
For~ Info, cal 43S4502.

Gat l"88dy to rock the
EJectrlc Zoo Dec. 3 ......
PurdueIll
Looll for epedal _,.. Info In
upcomll. '-'-of TPNt ......

c:!'fxtios.,434-3790.1
JAVA HUT

Coffee House
8p.m. Dec. 2
at Wesley Foundation

690 S. Muon Sl
F•tur1ng "Chaalng Clive"
Adoption - JMU alum hoping to
adopt newborn. Happily mariled
with much love to Share. We can
help each other. Cell collect,
(703)n5-9688.

Cat needs new home- 2 years
old, front paws deolawed. spayed,
only to goOd home. 564-1~
~uly

Greeii8ICiubi/Athtellca - Get the
MMce lhlt you deaeMII Relefve
your eprtng vacation to South
Padre leland today l Group
diScountS for alx o r morel
(800)838-8203.

Typlat- Accur.te, rMSonable,
computer/typewriter, Nih lObs.
4SoH947, or pager, ~4.
NOW OPEN

..... South lleln S1reet
~

ttarrtaonllulv·

,.... ..... pegars,~
unlquea I amlquea.
I e.m.·10 p.m., Mon.-sat.

T,.,.. trwl Earn calht OrgiiUe ·
15 etudents for aprlng break to
Cancu'l\ ~.•~!:!1 Jamatcat Call
(800)4-~D.

. . . . _ opportunlllaa.
wortl......... opportunllee,
~ ....... lull_

. . _ , Inc., .. (7'01) 142-3411.

Word proceealng aervlcea Term j)llpll'l, fiPOitl and ,...,..
dona DdllllonaiY .-.d .... a fast

UNfOund. Cel 818-e108.

=

SPRING BREAK

brulll Early etgn·up
8aMmu party c:rulle, 8
dlyl. S2711llnc:Uiel 12 meell end
8 partleel Cancun & Jamaica,
1438, wllh elr from BWII (800)678-

8388

The Oftlce of Dfeatllfty SeNicee
Is proud to present P. Buckley
Moaa toniQhl at 7_p.m. In Zane
Showker Hid. rm.. G5. Hef lac:IU..
"8eeieYe In Me And I Wil Succeed'
wiB fOCUI on learning dllabllllles.
Broaden VW' hortzlril

Soul Trawl lntro

Suo. Dec. 4, t -3pm.
Hanitonbura Super
8 MOld 3330 S.
Main Exit 243 otr
1·81 Suite 304

~tlon - Loving, chlldltla

'"' •••••• Ill. ol . .lldl ..

NOS.

Melinda, 574-0061.

1W1nt I8Mca- Need , . , typing

.................

You left wtlfl friends befOre I could
talk. Please call. David, (202)332·

Female roomma• needed - For
aprlng Iemaster In University
Towers. Extremely c lose to
campua. Furnleheii, low-coat
ulllltlel, low rent. Call Terri or

PERSONALS

NOTICE
for men llllam: abn and

4 Smolle·ln - Lafayette

Part!, D.C. You, JMU gym snortS;
me, on blcvcle weal1ng tank t()C).

WANTED

10 ........ p.m.. SUndaya
your papere? For qulcl(, accurate
turnaround call 896-4149. Laser
printing.

wllhlna to adOpt en Infant.
Ca Bill ancf Shannon collect.
(703)32:HOG2.
We care and can ...._, tntertlle

Ctulltian ~ ..... to adopt
and lo\oe • baby who needs a
~horne. EYelylhlng can be
Upt COIIIIdlllllal. To Inquire blher,
..... enl-lftd phone,.,.,..,
10: P.O. b 173, ~.VA
2a0017S.

Congratulation• to the newly
efeQid Al:Toftlcatll Love, An.

1M
Take a teet drtYe before the reel

thing. NSSUiA and Kaplan teet
IIIVIc:M are oftemg a ptliC1Ica
GRE teet on Jan 21. $5 tee. Come
by Taylor Hal, rm. 304, 5-9 p.m.
on Dec. 7 lot det.a.. or catllt7471
or 434-7880. You must register
belor8 Dec. 91

The 1185 Houalna Guldel will be
available at the t:enter for Off·
CampusLiving starting the IIrat
wee!( In Oeceniler. For .. the upto-date Info on flYing the life oH·
ca~. lnc:ludlng everything you
wanted to know about an the
COillCllexelln the .,..., come down
to tt\e ftrat floor 01 Taylor Hall to
pia( up a copy.

Loving, well-educated ucure
couple wish to adopt lnlant. We
want to gl~r child a loving
home ancJ
full ... Cal Karin
& Ed coiled,
)~.
Special thanlta to thoee ALTa
who held Executive or Jr.

e.cuav. ~ for the '93-'94
a.m. ConOndulallons on a job wei
dona. Lovi, Al:T.

Thanka to the The1a Pledge
ctaaa for the aweeome Brottier
Plr:tYI You're llmoa lherel Good
luck The BrothenJ of AK'f.
'Believe In Me And I Will

Sucoeedl• Altl&t P. Buck!'Y Mol$

preaents a facture on learning
oleablllllea tonight at 7 p.m. In
Zane Showker Hall, rm . GS.
Elq)end your mind for free!

RESIDENT ADVISER POSITIONS
Tho Offl~ of ~onc;o Lifo le now acuptlng
•ppllc.tlone for •nt.lelp•Ud rnldont u.ieer
poelti0116 for 5prine &mesur 1995.
Tho AA poe1t1on le one ~ un offtr
e~ • ~n.n:yof~p. helpl'\8.
•nd INI~ ekllle. You c.tn .tao lum
• ~ ·~ tUmwort ••
INike

well••

m~ new fTienb.

Thie •pplal:lon ~· le for Spnne 199!5
only. If you •re I""'"Ud In the ecJoct.ion f"''U"
fill- tho 1995-96 ~IC yur, w.tch for deUIIe
forthc;omlng ~ eemelStu.
~ etudont6 c.n pick up •ppt~
~In I~ Ch.ndler IUR.

~· •nd referenco forms m~ntt. j,e
. eulmtit.~ to tho Offlce of ~&141ence Life
no I.-tor t.h•n Oecem!Jor 9 , 1994.
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Join tle eledrol ic job 88alth reYOiullon
~ IQ your restme on
The Talenl Networtt electra ic raeoo. ti..m
•
Why are hundreds of Amer1ca's corporations turning to resume
datlbases? Because the wortcforoe Is rapldy c:hanglng, and ao are
hktnQ tec:hnlquee. Beca•~se they're Ired ~ reoeiYtng ltefaly lhouaandis ~ r8Sll1leS on paper ... resunes that haw to be soned, Ned
and reed marualy. NwJ I'1W1Y ~ fl088 rest.m88 often end lC> being
thrown fNi8Y. Its just not an ilffectve wrt1 tor ~ to ldenttfy
po41anta1 qu8llfted c:anddates like YOU.
So we Introduce a beGef way: The Takwlt Nelwofk.
F01 the edge In your job SMI't:h at r:rif 1.28lday r1 04.00r'year).
Call1~798-2536

or fax resumes to 1-800-553-2363

•

\I

JMU SOCCER.& FOOTBALL
~~ ~

I

Good Luck in t e NCAA's on
·
#l
ff
FAST, FREE DEUVERY
vnur
'"''ny
to
.
J v
rr H
••
lla.m. - la.m. Sun. - 'Iburs.
11 a.m.- 2 a.m . Fri. - Sat.

From all the fans at Gatti's.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - ,,

-

433-0606
'"'"" ~!<?Y~!!~.~~~..P.,__~.~~
r----

--- - ------Large Pizzas

M e dium Pizzas
( up to 3 Jco ppings)

,

illll

4 FREE Drinks

ptJT

( up to 3Jcoppings)

8 FREE Drinks

o~'
plus tax

-------------r---1

----r - ---------- -

~------ ------- --
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